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info@deeringbanjos.com     (800) 845-7791deeringbanjos.com/rustic-wreath

The Rustic Wreath is a stunning and affordable walnut stained 
maple banjo that honors the heritage of the instrument, while 
taking on a sleek, minimalist feel. In keeping with the tradition 

of some of the world’s most popular banjos.

CLASSIC TONE & LOOK
RUSTIC WREATH BANJO

NEW
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The California Bluegrass Associa-
tion is a non-profit, all-volunteer 
organization, founded in 1974, to 
preserve and promote bluegrass, 
old-time, and gospel music in 
California. We encourage you to 
visit our membership booth and 
learn more about the benefits of 
membership. We presently have 
over 2800 voting members in Cal-
ifornia, the US, and abroad! We 
hope you will join or renew your 
membership at the membership 
booth in the innfer fairgrounds. 
Make this “your” organization 
and learn about the many benefits 
of membership.
 The Father’s Day Festival 
is produced by our volunteer 
members and promises four days 
of fabulous music on three stag-
es, jamming, workshops, Youth  
Programs, Kids on Bluegrass, a 
Luthiers’ Pavilion, the world-fa-
mous Vern’s Beer and Wine Gar-
den, and a large concession area 
with food, drinks, and crafts

GENERAL INFORMATION
CAMPING
Camping is in the rough on the 
festival site and those who come 
early may camp Sunday through 
Wednesday, June 9th-12th for a 
daily fee of $15/tent and $20/RV 
on a first come, first served basis. 
Designated tent-only camping is 
available (see map or ask at gate).
HANDICAPPED CAMPING
There are a limited number of  
special accommodation camping  
spaces available for those with 
handicaps. Advance reservations 
were required by May 1, 2019. 
However, handicapped campers 
will be accommodated if possible. 
 We cannot promise sites with 
hookups and/or a view of the 
stage; however, we will do our best 
to meet your basic needs. We will  
provide some transportation in a 
golf cart this year for those with 
special needs. Information about 
this service will be available at the 
Gate or at Festival Headquarters.
BRING YOUR PET
Owners must have proof of all 
required and up-to-date vaccina-
tions, and dogs must have ID tags 
on their collars.
When you bring your dog to the 
festival, you accept liability for  
injury or property damage caused 
by your dog and you will be re-
sponsible for all costs for repairs, 
fines, or levies. The California 
Bluegrass Association maintains no 
liability for any actions of the dog 
or its owners.

When you walk your dog, he must 
be on a short leash, not to exceed 
six (6) feet.
Dogs must be confined to a pen, 
RV, or on a short leash while in 
camp. No free-ranging tethers are 
allowed.
Sorry, but we’ll have to ask you to 
remove your dog from the grounds 
if he becomes a nuisance. Being 
a nuisance includes continually 
barking (for a single time or mul-
tiple short intervals) or disturbing 
festival goers in any manner. This 
will be strenuously enforced.
Please don’t leave your dog alone 
for longer than 45 minutes to an hour.
Keep supplies handy and clean up 
after your dog. It’s good manners. 
You don’t want to ruin someone 
else’s good time.
The main camping area is where 
dogs reside. No dogs allowed in 
the Tent Only area*. However, if 
you have a dog and a tent, you can 
camp in an area that is not Tent Only.
During Music Camp and the Fes-
tival, dogs must stay outside of the 
fenced area that is near the stages 
and vendors.
Please keep your dog out of an away 
from the water ditch and the lake.
SERVICE/SUPPORT ANIMALS
In compliance with the federal 
Americans With Disabilities Act 
and the Unruh Civil Right Act in-
dividuals with a service or support 
animal or persons who are licensed 
to train service or support animals 
are allowed to bring said animal to 
the festival. A service or support  
animal is expected to behave  
appropriately and unobtrusive-
ly as it assists its owner. While in  
common areas, it shall be on a leash, 
in a carrier, or otherwise under  
the direct control of its owner.
* “Tent only” is defined as the area 
bordered by McCortney Rd. Gate 
4, Gate 3, Entrance Rd, and the 
Water Ditch.

HELPFUL INFORMATION
Bring regular lawn chairs or blankets  
for seating. Seating is strictly “bring 
your own” and chair height must 
be lower than 37” in the center  
section. Anyone may sit in an empty  
chair until that chair is reclaimed 
by its owner.
Food and drink concessions are on 
site and food and non-alcoholic 
beverages may be brought into the 
audience area (no glass allowed) in 
picnic baskets or coolers.
Historic Grass Valley and Nevada 
City are a short automobile drive 

away and offer banking, restau-
rants, grocery shopping, camping 
supply purchases, and tourist and 
recreational opportunities.
The weather can be hot during the 
day and cool during the evening, so 
dress appropriately. Sunscreen and 
hats or visors help keep you from 
burning during the heat of the day 
and a jacket or sweater can be very 
comforting during the evening 
performances and for jamming  
afterward. The Festival will be held 
rain or shine; there are no refunds.
Bring your acoustic instruments 
and join in the fun. A large part 
of the enjoyment of our festival is 
the spontaneous jam sessions that 
spring up throughout the fair-
grounds during the festival. There 
is a wonderful opportunity to share 
some music and make new friends. 
(Remember your jamming etiquette.)
Parents are responsible for their 
children at all times. Please be sure 
you know where your children are 
and what they are doing. There is 
an organized children’s program 
with schedule times listed in the 
program; however, this is not a 
daycare service. Parents must either 
remain with their child/children or 
return to pick them up at the conclu-
sion of each segment of the program.
Help maintain the cleanliness of the 
grounds and restrooms. Deposit  
all trash in available bins and recycla-
ble containers in appropriate bins.
We ask for your cooperation in 
abiding by the rules which are 
a necessary part of such a large 
event. The Board of Directors and 
the festival personnel have thought 
out these rules carefully and ask 
for your cooperation during your 
stay at the Fairgrounds. Please read 
the following rules and regula-
tions carefully and give us your full  
cooperation. If everyone follows 
these simple guidelines, we can  
all enjoy our festival days together  
in harmony and listen to some 
wonderful music!
• ID BANDS - Please keep your 
ID band on at all times. Your 
ticket entitles you to enter the 
fairgrounds and participate in all  
musical performances on the date or 
dates covered by the ticket. Camping  
fees are included in all three- and 
four-day tickets. You will be at 
the front gate. No replacements  
will be made unless you purchase 
another ticket.
• ALCOHOL - The audience area 
is alcohol-free.
• DRUGS - The festival site is  
drug-free.

• LEAVE NO TRACE - Help 
maintain the cleanliness of the 
grounds and restrooms. Deposit all 
trash and recyclable containers in 
appropriate bins. Please leave trash 
barrels where they are. Additional 
containers are available if needed.
• AMPLIFIERS AND ELEC-
TRIC INSTRUMENTS - We are 
an acoustic festival - Please leave 
your amplifiers and electric instru-
ments at home.
• SCOOTERS, SKATEBOARDS, 
AND ROLLER BLADES/
SKATES - Scooter or skateboard 
riding and roller-blading or skat-
ing are prohibited on the festival 
grounds from Thursday morning 
at 8:00 a.m. until Sunday after the 
music on the stages and at all times 
on the inner fairgrounds.
• BIKES - Adults (age 18 or older) 
wishing to ride bikes at the festival 
may obtain a bicycle pass for use in 
the camping area only.
• MOTORCYCLES - Only Cali-
fornia street legal motorcycles are 
allowed on the fairgrounds.
• GOLF CARTS AND ATVs 
- Golf carts and ATVs are not  
allowed on the fairgrounds. All 
others are prohibited on the festival  
grounds from Monday prior to the 
festival until Monday following 
the festival except for single person  
battery operated vehicles used by 
the handicapped or people with 
medical problems.
• OPEN CAMPFIRES - Camp-
fires are prohibited. Keep a close 
watch on camp stoves, barbecues, 
lanterns, etc. Make sure they are 
completely out when not in use.
• PETS - Dogs and cats are allowed 
in the majority of the camping  
areas. They are not allowed in the 
tent-camping-only area or the main 
venue area. Please read our complete 
pet policy for more information.
• SAVING SPACES - Only festival  
officials are allowed to rope off 
areas. “Saving a spot” for a friend 
who is coming later is not allowed. 
If your group wants to be together,  
try to arrive at about the same time.
• SMOKING - The audience seating  
area is a no smoking zone. Please be 
considerate of your fellow audience 
members and smoke only around 
the perimeter or camping areas.
• SOLICITING, demonstrations, 
and unauthorized concessions - No 
ticket holder is authorized to sell 
merchandise or carry on any com-
mercial enterprise at the festival  
without a concessionaire’s permit. 
No ticket holder is authorized 

to distribute or post literature, leaf-
lets, flyers, circulate petitions, picket  
or carry signs, or set up booths or  
tables without the express written per-
mission of the Board of Directors of 
the California Bluegrass Association.
• THE WATER DITCH - The ditch  
that runs throughout the festival 
grounds is a part of the fresh water 
system for the town of Grass Valley. 
You may not wade in it, drink from 
it, wash in it, or throw trash in it.
• VIDEO RECORDING - You may  
not take video of artists’ stage perfor-
mances unless specifically allowed  
and permission is indicated by a 
sign displayed near the stage stating 
that video recording is permitted. 
This permission applies only to the 
artist on stage at the time the sign 
is displayed.
• AUDIO RECORDING -Recording
directly through the sound system 
or the CBA’s feed is prohibited 
without prior written consent from 
the CBA Board of Directors.
• CONSERVE WATER & ELEC-
TRICITY - Campers and RVs may 
draw electrical power only from 
designated outlets. Water faucets 
and connections are scarce and 
should be shared.
• GENERATOR USE - If you must 
run a generator on your RV to 
charge your battery or for any other 
reason, please keep the time min-
imal. Do not use your generator 
after 10 pm or before 8 am.

The California Bluegrass Association 
reserves the right to deny admission 
to anyone, and/or to have anyone 
removed from the fairgrounds.

For more information:
Please visit our festival website: 
www.fathersdayfestival.com 
or the CBA website: 
www.californiabluegrass.net
for information about our association  
and the events we produce through-
out the year. You can also request a 
sample copy of our monthly news-
paper, Bluegrass Breakdown, at our 
Membership Booth.
For more information:
Please visit our festival website:
www.fathersdayfestival.com 
or the CBA website:
www.cbaweb.org 
for information about our associ-
ation and the events we produce 
throughout the year. You can also  
request a sample copy of our monthly  
newspaper, Bluegrass Breakdown, at 
our Membership Booth.

WELCOME! to The Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival

Welcome! Please enjoy the copy of the CBA’s monthly paper, the Bluegrass Breakdown, inserted in this program.

SERVICE FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES AT FDF 2019
At this year’s Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, Mike Martin will be  
coordinator for a service helpful to attendees who require help getting 
around. A golf cart has been donated to pick up and return festival-goers  
with disabilities to and from the stage area. To schedule a pick-up call 
Mike Martin at 707-333-5784 or ask anybody with a radio to call for the  
accessibility taxi. 
Thank you, in advance, to his volunteer crew.

Accessibility Taxi at Grass Valley
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1. Owners must have proof of all required and up-to-date vaccina-
tions, and dogs must have ID tags on their collars.

2. When you bring your dog to the festival, you accept liability for in-
jury or property damage caused by your dog and you will be responsible 
for all costs for repairs, fines, or levies. The California Bluegrass Associa-
tion maintains no liability for any actions of the dog or its owners.

3. When you walk your dog, he must be on a short leash, not to exceed 
six (6) feet.

4. Dogs must be confined to a pen, RV, or on a short leash while in 
camp. No free-ranging tethers are allowed.

5. Sorry, but we’ll have to ask you to remove your dog from the grounds 
if he becomes a nuisance. Being a nuisance includes continually barking 
(for a single time or multiple short intervals) or disturbing festival goers 
in any manner. This will be strenuously enforced.

6. Please don’t leave your dog alone for longer than 45 minutes to an 
hour.

7. Keep supplies handy and clean up after your dog. It’s good manners. 
You don’t want to ruin someone else’s good time.

8. The main camping area is where dogs reside. No dogs allowed in the 
Tent Only area*. However, if you have a dog and a tent, you can camp in 
an area that is not Tent Only.

9. During Music Camp and the Festival, dogs must stay outside of the 
fenced area that is near the stages and vendors.

10. Please keep your dog out of an away from the water ditch and the 
lake.

11. SERVICE ANIMALS: Only trained service animals are allowed 
on the inner Fairgrounds. Under current disability regulations, “emotion-
al support animals” are not allowed as they are not specifically trained to 
perform a task in support of a person with a disability. The California 
Bluegrass Association will follow the Nevada County Fairground policy 
for pets in the “inner” Fairgrounds (Music Camp/audience/concession 
area). Only SERVICE animals will be allowed within the inner Fair-
grounds during the CBA events June 9-16, 2019. Dogs should be identi-
fied by vests. People wanting to access the inner fairgrounds with a service 
animal must also obtain a special collar band for this pet from Festival 
Headquarters or the Gate 4 ticket table.  A qualified staff person will need 
to verify that the pet is indeed a service animal.

* “Tent Only” is defined as the area bordered by McCortney Rd., Gate 
4, Gate 3, Entrance Rd., and the Water Ditch.

BRING YOUR PET TO THE FESTIVAL
BUT PLEASE READ THESE GUIDELINES FIRST

CBA Summer Music Camp & FDF 2019

Carolina Blue is a Brevard, NC based band whose roots run deep in the tradition of Bill Monroe. The band was 
formed in 2007 after the release of the album “Nothing So Blue” by Bobby Powell and Tim Jones. Carolina Blue 
won the South Carolina state bluegrass championship at RenoFest in 2011. They also received their first Vocal Group 
of The Year Nomination at the 2018 SPBGMA Awards Show. They have appeared on the hit TV show “Song Of 
The Mountains” as well as “The Bluegrass Trail” series on RFDTV. The band’s repertoire consists of original songs  
(including Tim Jones’ “Spring Will Bring Flowers”, which was recorded by 2014 IBMA entertainers of the year Balsam 
Range), many bluegrass favorites, and gospel too, all done in the traditional style.

Available recordings are Bobby Powell & Tim Jones “Nothing So Blue” (2007 produced by Steep Canyon Ranger 
Woody Platt and featuring Platt, Graham Sharp, Mike Guggino, Shannon Whitworth, and Roy Chapman), “Carolina 
Blue Live at Renofest” (2011), self produced “Goin’ Home Today” (2016) which earned them their first song on the 
charts, and most recently released “Sounds of Kentucky Grass” (2017) which landed the band their first #1 album on 
the Roots Music Charts. Most currently “I Hear Bluegrass Calling Me”is set to release on January 18th, 2019.

Band members are Bobby Powell on guitar and vocals, Timmy Jones on mandolin and vocals, Reese Combs on 
upright bass and vocals, James McDowell on banjo and vocals, as well as American and Canadian Grand Master Fiddle 
Champion, Aynsley Porchak on fiddle, who was the recipient of the 2018 International Bluegrass Music Association’s 
Momentum Instrumentalist Award. Carolina Blue

David Parmley & Cardinal Tradition are re-chris-
tening anew the deft playing and stunning harmony  
arrangements that made the Bluegrass Cardinals 
famous on the bluegrass circuit from 1976 to 1991.  All  
the current band members have performed together, 
in various configurations, in either the original Blue-
grass Cardinals or in David Parmley & Continental 
Divide. They racked up an impressive total of 10 nom-
inations from The Society for the Preservation of Blue-
grass Music of America in 2016!

At the age of 17, David Parmley began a heralded  
career as the front man, lead singer and guitarist for 
The Bluegrass Cardinals. David’s mellifluous voice 
was the backbone of the their distinctive sound for 15 
years before he struck out on his own with the chart 
topping David Parmley and Continental Divide for 
two decades.

Banjo player and bass singer Dale Perry joined The 
Bluegrass Cardinals in 1985. He went on to join The 
Lonesome River Band and spent 11 years with Doyle 
Lawson and Quicksilver before reuniting with David 
to play banjo for Continental Divide in 2003. Fiddler 
Steve Day worked with the Cumberland Highlanders 
and Ronnie Reno & Reno Tradition before touring 
with David Parmley and Continental Divide for 13 years.

A singer with astounding power and range, Ron 
Spears is a prolific songwriter and a solid upright bassist. 
He has toured with Rhonda Vincent and the Rage, 
Special Consensus, Continental Divide, The James 
King Band and Reno & Harrell. Steve Thomas has 
worked with The Osborne Brothers, Jim & Jesse, and 
Mark Newton.  In addition to playing mandolin and 
singing all the vocal parts, he plays harmony fiddle on 
several of the band’s most engaging arrangements.

David Parmley & Cardinal Tradition

David Parmley & Cardinal Tradition

Carolina Blue

Tenacious, innovative string musicians/dancers, 
Evie Ladin, Keith Terry and Erik Pearson throw down 
an unusually entertaining live show with three-part  
harmony, instrumental chops and sonic surprises. In 
2019 they release two CDs, celebrating both of their 
musical sides: one totally trad fiddle/banjo duets, 
Riding the Rooster and one adventurous originals, 
Caught On A Wire. Grounded in old-time repertoire,  
writing clever lyrics with mature arrangements,  
intermingling music and dance, the performance ex-
perience is a stand-out. “A truly original sound in new 
old-time Americana,” says Roots, while fans remark  
“your show was by turns whimsical, uplifting, jaw-drop-
pingly brilliant, hilarious, and deeply moving.” 
The polyrhythmic heat of Evie’s clawhammer  
banjo has been heard from A Prairie Home  
Companion to Celtic Connections, Lincoln Center to 

Hardly Strictly Bluegrass. Born and raised on Southern  
music, from inner city Baltimore to Oakland, she has 
taken home ribbons in folk song from Mt Airy, NC 
Fiddler’s Convention, and Neo-Trad Band from the 
Appalachian Stringband Festival, Clifftop, WV. “She 
can write, she can sing, and she pulls back from the 
saccharine brink with wit – a sharp intelligence,”  
Grant Alden, No Depression.

Evie Ladin Band

Evie Ladin Band

YOUR 2019 CBA FATHER’S DAY FESTIVAL ARTISTS
CBA’s 2019 Emerging Artist
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At a time when most people feel constantly distracted by technology and 
barraged by the news, authenticity and straightforward honesty are paramount. 
There’s something about the music of The Po’ Ramblin’ Boys that cuts right 
through the noise of the world and speaks plainly to the soul. Formed in the 
Smoky Mountains, The Po’ Ramblin’ Boys are at once exactly what you would 
expect and not at all what you would expect from a tattooed East Tennessee 
Bluegrass outfit. They take pride in being ambassadors of their genre, and the 
group has brought their music from rural bluegrass festival stages to the rock 
clubs of Europe, with stunning results. “I think to a certain extent everyone is 
just craving music that they can feel, and any music that feels real will reach any 
audience” says CJ Lewandowski, the groups founder, “We want to put bluegrass 
right where it’s least expected”.

Lewandowski was working at Ole Smoky Moonshine Distillery in Sevierville, 
TN when the band first formed. The distillery employed musicians to play for 
visitors seven days a week, and Lewandowski, who primarily plays Mandolin 
and sings, was occasionally hired to fill in when the entertainment didn’t show.  
Eventually, the distillery approached him about forming a band for a full time 
slot, so he reached out to long time music friends Jereme Brown, who plays ban-
jo for the group, and Josh Rinkel, who plays guitar. “Jereme was doing a lot of  
welding work at that time, and Josh was running a sign company”, says  
Lewandowski, “I think we were all ready to do something new, something with 
our music but we didn’t know when or how”. Bassist Jasper Lorentzen happened 
to be working in the tasting room at the distillery, and he turned out to be the 
perfect final addition to the band. The four friends played multiple times a week 
for a year and half, honing their band sound, meanwhile word was spreading 
about their music. “The first gig we played out of town was a festival in Alberta, 
Canada, and a week later we went on a two week tour of Europe, it was crazy”, 
says Lewandowski.

The Po’ Ramblin’ Boys passion for bluegrass is as clear as it is contagious. With 
a heavy touring schedule across the United States and Europe and recently signed 
record deal with the esteemed Rounder Records, the Boys are well on their way 
to becoming the quintessential bluegrass band of their generation. Despite all of 
their recent success, they maintain a humble perspective. 

Po’ Ramblin’ Boys

Po’ Ramblin’ Boys

Nourished by deep roots in the expansive canon of traditional American  
music, The Lonely Heartstring Band embodies the modern American condition 
—an understanding and reverence for the past that informs a push into the 
future. George Clements (guitar, vocals), Patrick M’Gonigle (fiddle, vocals), 
Charles Clements (bass, vocals), Maddie Witler (mandolin), and Gabe Hirshfeld  
(banjo) bring together their own musical styles to create a sound greater than 
the sum of its parts.

Combining soulful instrumental virtuosity with soaring three-part harmonies, 
their growing repertoire of original songs and compositions showcases not only 
their considerable talents, but a dedication to meaningful roots-conscious music.

Since their beginnings in 2012, The Lonely Heartstring Band has been on 
the rise and shows no sign of slowing down. With their 2015 IBMA Momen-
tum Award, the 2016 release of the debut 

  full-length album Deep Waters, and the recent release of their sophomore    
album Smoke & Ashes this past February, there is every reason to hope that    
they are at the front edge of a significant career.

Already they have generated a devoted following of music-lovers across 
North America, performing and headlining at major music festivals and  
historic venues from Western Canada to California, from Kentucky to New 
Hampshire. Whether it’s a festival stage, theatre, or intimate listening room, 
The Lonely Heartstring Band always delivers a dynamic, diverse, and heartfelt 
performance. Over the last three years of touring, the band has crafted shows 
that generate a genuine connection and bring crowds to their feet.

Lonely Heartstring Band

Lonely Heartstring Band

Colorado’s FY5 proudly swim in the deep currents of American  
music, playing new songs, well-informed of country and blue-
grass traditions, but not bound to them. Featuring thoughtful 
arrangements, strong singing and musicianship, the band strives 
to connect to listeners with stories of common struggles and 
big ideas. While their sound evokes timelessness, it is decidedly  
contemporary, well-traveled 21st century sensibility that informs 
their songwriting. As they share the stories that drive the songs, 
FY5’s show leaves listeners certainly with tapping toes, but ranging 
thoughts as well. FY5 is excited for the release of their 4th full-
length album in early 2018, The Way These Things Go, featuring 
their trademark story songs, clever arranging, and catchy hooks. 
The band was selected as official showcase artists for the 2017  
International Bluegrass Music Association conference including a 
songwriter showcase with Mike Finders. 

One of the busiest bands in bluegrass, Joe  
Mullins & The Radio Ramblers (JMRR) deliver first 
class entertainment, whether on stage or in the studio. 
For over a decade, JMRR have consistentlydelivered 
chart-topping and crowd-pleasing music, as evidenced 
by multiple International Bluegrass Music Association 
(IBMA) awards and Grand Ole Opry appearances on 
their resume.

The award-winning band is pleased to announce the 
release of their sixth album in seven years for bluegrass 
music’s most historic record label, Rebel Records. The 
new album, entitled The Story We Tell, brings together a 
vibrant collection of songs new and old, celebrating the 
band’s respect for the past while always maintaining a 
fresh approach.

The album’s opening track and first single, “Long 
Gone Out West Blues” takes listeners on a trip on 
horseback through the wild west. This high-energy 
song came to JMRR via Canadian folk duo, Pharis 
& Jason Romero. “The uniquely styled lyrics and the 

melody made it a natural for us and the challenge 
of a song with no chorus is something I love,” says  
Mullins. “It’s a powerful piece!” An instrumental and 
vocal powerhouse, the adrenaline is contagious, and 
proves an ample introduction to the new album  
from JMRR.

FY5

FY5    Joe Mullins & The Radio Ramblers

Joe Mullins & The Radio Ramblers
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Volume Five has certainly been blazing 
a red-hot trail on the bluegrass scene with 
their live stage performances and chart-top-
ping albums. Their newest release, Mile-
stones, celebrates the band’s 10th anniver-
sary.  As with their previous album, Drifter 
also on Mountain Fever Records, the group 
certainly demonstrates their various styles 
of bluegrass that has earned them critical 
acclaim from media, radio and their peers.

In 2017, Volume Five was honored with 
two International Bluegrass Music Associ-
ation (IBMA) Awards. They received the 
Emerging Artist of the Year Award and the 
prestigious the Song of the Year Award for 
“I Am A Drifter” written by Donna Ulisse 
and Marc Rossi. The song appeared on  
Volume Five’s Billboard Top 10 album 
Drifter. The band includes the talents of 
Glen Harrell on fiddle & vocals; Patton 
Wages on Banjo & Vocals; Colby Laney 
on guitar & vocals; Jacob Burleson on  
mandolin & vocals; and Jeff Partin on bass.

Volume Five’s touring schedule has af-
forded them the benefit of playing with nu-
merous artists over the years, some of whom 
have become fans such as Buddy Melton 
of Balsam Range who says, “What de-
fines a great band? Superior musicianship,  
impeccable singing, moving song selec-
tions...Volume Five has all the above and 
more...Extremely talented, yet humble 
and genuinely real people. Volume Five 
has a magical quality about them that will  
undoubtedly make a lasting impression in 
the world of acoustic music.”

In 2015, the band received two separate 
industry award nominations. Volume Five 
was nominated for IBMA’s Emerging Artist 
of the Year Award and also a GMA Dove 
Nomination for Bluegrass Song of the Year 
for “Daddy Was An Old Time Preacher 
Man” featuring guest vocals by Rhonda 
Vincent on the Dolly Parton cover song 
from their album Voices. In 2014, Volume 
Five garnered two IBMA nominations: 
one for IBMA Emerging Artist of the Year 
and also for the IBMA Gospel Recorded  
Performance of the Year for The Day We 
Learn To Fly (album), Stacy Richardson  
and Leroy Drumm (writers), Volume Five 
(producers), Mountain Fever (label). This 
was the band’s first gospel and fourth  
overall release on Mountain Fever Records. 
Volume Five was founded by leader Glen 
Harrell in early 2008 and has now grown 
into one of bluegrass music’s most unique 
new acts. “When I put this group together, 
I knew the style of music I wanted us to 
play and the goals we wanted to achieve. It 
was just a matter of finding the right guys 
who wanted to create their own identity in 
the industry. I didn’t just want us to be an-
other band that moves onto the scene and 
is gone in a few years, but one that would 
have a unique sound that players and  
listeners would remember for many years to 
come - one that sounded like no other band 
in the business,” said Glen.

Volume Five

The Old Pals is a California based Bluegrass band bonded by decades’ long friendships 
and mutual love of traditional Bluegrass and country music. They enjoy the camaraderie of 
playing together whenever the various band schedules of the members permit. Most of the 
Pals have known each other since the early days of Bluegrass in California.

Craig Wilson (guitar and vocals) and Larry Cohea (banjo), a Springfield TN native, 
met as teenagers while living in Bakersfield, CA. They were immersed in the heyday of the  
Bakersfield Sound and brought their Bluegrass styling to several of the local live tv  
programs on air at the time, sharing the stage with artists such as Joe and Roselee Maphis, 
Bonnie Owens and Merle Haggard, among others. 

While living in San Francisco in 1968 Craig met Butch Waller (mandolin) when 
Butch was a founding member of one of California’s seminal traditional Bluegrass bands, 
High Country. Butch is a highly acclaimed mandolinist in the Monroe tradition and has  
composed a myriad of songs and tunes through the years. Larry also became a member of 
High Country in the early 1970s and the band has not only toured extensively throughout 
the US and abroad but continues to perform; they recently celebrated their 50th year in 
the business. 

Paul Shelasky (fiddle) emerged on the Northern California Bluegrass scene in the 1970s 
and has played in bands including The Good Old Persons, Lost Highway and Blue and 
Lonesome as well as performing for a number of years at Disneyland. Paul is also an  
accomplished old time and swing fiddler and adds a dose of comedy to the band’s repertoire

Matt Dudman (bass) is an accomplished multi-instrumentalist on guitar and mandolin 
as well as bass and performs with the Pleasant Valley Boys as well as with Jenny Lynn and 
The Real Gone Daddies. Matt operates his own sound and recording studio, Pleasant  
Valley Music in Dixon, CA.

Each member of the Old Pals has been active as “movers and shakers” in the Bluegrass  
community for many years. Butch, Larry and Paul have been recognized for their  
contributions and achievements by the California Bluegrass Association with Life member 
status awards.   

The Old Pals

Acoustic music fans will know Tom Rozum as mandolinist and 
featured vocalist with Laurie Lewis and the Right Hands. Here, 
Tom’s legendary musicality and keen wit will take center stage,  
featuring an all-star band comprised of fiddle phenomenon Brittany 
Haas (Prairie Home Companion House Band, Crooked Still, Dave 
Rawlings Machine), Tristan Clarridge (Crooked Still, Darol Anger, 
The Bee Eaters), and hammer dulcimer wizard and bassist Simon 
Chrisman (Bee Eaters, Jeremy Kittel Band).

These four friends share decades of history as friends, bandmates, 
and musical inspirations to each other. They’re coming together for 
a rare and special 4-day tour, to share songs and tunes near and dear 
to them, drawn largely from Tom’s critically-acclaimed solo record,  
Jubilee, a deft collection of little-known gems of country, bluegrass, 
western swing, and old time music interwoven with great contemporary  
songs by David Olney and Mark Simos.

Tommy & The Rozumatics

CBA’s California Showcase Act

Tommy & The Rozumatics

The Old Pals

Critically-acclaimed band Sister Sadie is 
back with their latest album, Sister Sadie II, 
which is available now. The project serves 
as the all-star female group’s sophomore 
collection, released via Pinecastle Records. 
Fans can purchase the IBMA “Emerg-
ing Artist of the Year” nominees Sister  
Sadie II here.

Sister Sadie is made up of world-renowned  
musicians Dale Ann Bradley, Tina Adair, Gena Britt, Deanie Richardson, and Beth Lawrence, who 
originally formed after playing a sold-out show at the legendary Station Inn, located in Nashville. 
Following that hype, the ladies decided to come together as a band and record music as Sister Sadie. 
They have continued to turn heads within the genre, with fellow Bluegrass alum Alison Krauss saying 
that “Sister Sadie is an inspiring musical collaboration bringing together some of the best women 
bluegrass music has ever claimed.”

Sister Sadie II features 12 new recordings. Standout moments on the album include the feel-good 
song “No Smoky Mountains,” which features Dale Ann Bradley singing lead. The banjo-driven track 
talks about how difficult and complicated love can be. Another highlight includes the empowering 
ballad, “I’m Not A Candle in the Wind,” which also showcases the group’s softer side, with one-of-a-
kind harmony vocals.

Sister Sadie

Volume Five

Sister Sadie
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Phil Salazar, entertainer, teacher, record producer, champion fiddler. Phil is a 
master fiddler who straddles the borders between traditional bluegrass and con-
temporary sound. He is a world-wide performer and California veteran who has 
fielded his own bands, produced several recordings, and recorded and or per-
formed with Bob Weir, Kenny Loggins, Chris Hillman, Kate Wolf, Jon Jorgen-
son, Albert Lee, Gilles Apap, Kix Brooks, Chris Thile, Clint Black, Zak Brown, 
Dwight Yoakam, Gary Mule Deer, Dave Mason, David Grisman, John and Jona-
than McEuen and the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Pete Sears, Van Dyke Parks, Peter 
Rowan.

Phil Salazar has been one of the mainstays in California bluegrass for a good 
many years. He has pulled bluegrass in many directions and he has played in 
many memorable configurations over the years. 

Phil Salazar and the Kin Folk began as the Phil Salazar Band back in 1983. Kin 
Folk includes Phil on vocals, fiddle and guitar; Tom Corbett, on vocals, mandolin 
and guitar; Bill Knopf, on vocals, banjo, guitar; Rick Borella, their longtime rock 
solid bass player; and their newest member Bill Flores on dobro, accordion and 
guitar. They play in the style of bluegrass, but draw from a wealth of genres in-
cluding folk, rock, traditional American, Cajun, Irish, jazz, country, and cowboy. 
Their performances together are rare, so don’t miss these guys! Find out more 
about them at pskfband.com. 

“You can tell from the first note, this band is going to be special, and it features 
Phil Salazar fluid fiddle. His bandmates said top have been with them from 20 
to 30 years and their cohesive instrumentals are top-notch.” California Bluegrass 
Association - Brenda Hough.

The High Water Line 

The Coyote Brothers

The High Water Line

Based in the Los Angeles area, the Coyote Brothers are southern California 
bluegrass and old-time music veterans Tom Sauber (fiddle, mandolin, banjo), 
Patrick Sauber (banjo, mandolin, guitar), Peggy Corzine (bass) and John Corzine 
(guitar). As a band, the original Coyotes emerged on the southern California 
bluegrass music scene in 1981, a time when traditional old-time, bluegrass, and 
country and western music were difficult to detect in “modern” music of the day. 
The Coyotes festival and concert performances filled the void with their uncom-
mon but engaging song selection, performed over the years with alumni includ-
ing Walden Dahl, Paul Shelasky, Craig Smith and Garry Vanderlinde.  Reunited 
with new seasoning and energy, the new Coyotes lineup is a real family affair, 
with father/son team Tom and Patrick Sauber, and husband/wife John and Peggy 
Corzine.  What better event than the Father’s Day Festival for the reboot of the 
Coyote Brothers!

Phil Salazar & the Kin Folk

The High Water Line is a five piece bluegrass band of San Francisco Bay Area musicians, 
who have blended their diverse musical tastes and experiences to create a hard-driving West 
Coast bluegrass sound that is all their own. 

Hailing from upstate New York, picking on the banjo while singing lead and harmony 
vocals with his powerful baritone voice, is Tyler Stegall. On fiddle is Clare Armenante, 
a classically trained violin player and talented vocalist from the Garden State. Also from 
New Jersey, the man responsible for keeping the band in time and bringing his signa-
ture funk-fueled groove, is electric bass player and singer Jim Toggweiler. From Wisconsin 
comes mandolin player Tj Carskadon, whose vocals and driving backbeat help define The 
High Water Line’s energetic rhythmic feel. Finally, all the way from Monroe, Georgia is 
singer and guitarist Joel Cofield, who seamlessly blends blues with both traditional and 
modern bluegrass guitar styles. These five talented musicians came together in the spring 
of 2017, integrating their divergent backgrounds to create bluegrass music that is unique 
yet universally accessible, innovative yet rooted deeply in tradition, fresh but still familiar. 
It is this sound, unified by the harmony of their complementary musical skills, that elec-
trifies audiences all throughout California – in tiny dive bars, upscale weddings, and from 
festival stages.

The members of The High Water Line have performed all over the world, from New 
York to Shanghai and even in our own backyard at the legendary Father’s Day Bluegrass 
Festival in Grass Valley, California. The High Water Line can be found playing around the 
San Francisco Bay Area every month. Phil Salazar and The Kin Folk

The Coyote BrothersThe Central Valley Boys 

The Central Valley Boys

The Central Valley Boys are proud to start our ninth season as a band, returning to Grass 
Valley where it all began. It’s great to be home!

The Central Valley Boys are dedicated to presenting Classic Bluegrass music in an excit-
ing and entertaining manner. Lots of old duets, trios and gospel quartets sung by some of 
the finest singers in California. 

On guitar and singing lead is multi-award winning crooner, Yoseff Tucker. From melody 
driven, fiery guitar leads to soulful singing, Yoseff is known throughout California and 
beyond for his Lonesome sound

The Gentleman John Cogdill sings lead and baritone, along with taking care of all the 
mandolin duties. It’s a pleasure sharing the stage with a musician of his caliber. Impeccable 
timing and taste are the hallmarks of his style

On the five string we are fortunate to have Victor Skidanenko. Vic is the youngest 
member of The Central Valley Boys, but is an “old soul” when it comes to Bluegrass music 
and history. He is a multi-instrumentalist and sings lead and tenor. We are proud have Vic 
with us

Our fiddler, Pete Hicks, is known throughout the West for his fine bowing and savory 
deep voice. Pete has traveled up and down the road with many bands for many years. We 
are proud to have his fine fiddling and smooth lead and bass singing in the band

On the bass and keeper of the MC chores is Dave Gooding. A veteran of many bands, 
he is keeping the time while keeping the show moving along with a little humor and a lot 
of love. 

The Central Valley Boys. Bluegrass the way you like it!

CBA’s California Showcase Act

CBA’s California Showcase Act

CBA’s California Showcase Act

CBA’s California Showcase Act
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SEATING (Main Stage)- Beginning Thursday morning, bring regular lawn  
chairs or blankets for seating.  Seating is strictly “bring your own” and chair height 
must be lower than 37 inches. Anyone may sit in an empty chair until that chair is 
reclaimed by its owner.

CHAIR LINES- We have two chair lines that will be admitted just after 7AM on 
Thursday:  the main line at the ice gate and the senior line at the maintenance/prop 
gate. The main line is open to any ticketed person (with wrist band); up to six chairs  
per person are allowed.  The senior line is open to ticketed persons age 70, and two 
chairs per person are allowed. Seniors desiring to use the senior line must obtain 
a special wrist band in advance at Gate 4 or festival headquarters by closing time  
on Wednesday.

Both lines will be admitted in waves of 15 persons to promote a safe and orderly flow.  
The first wave will be from the senior line, then the main line, then alternately until  
one of the lines is exhausted.  When admitted, please walk and cooperate with the  
festival directors who will be organizing the chair placement and regulating the  
admission process.

Thursday and Friday June 13 and 14th
7:30 - 8 pm  Intermediate Jam
8 - 8:30 pm Advanced Intermediate Jam 

At the Kids on Bluegrass Site
This is a friendly jam for kids who are comfortable playing some songs but ha-
ven’t had the chance to play much (or at all) with other kids. There will be two 
different groups so each kid will have a better chance of playing with other kids 
who are at their same level.

The Renos - You’ve been playing your instrument for a year or two and can play 
complete solos at a good pace. 
The Smileys - You’ve been playing for 3 or more years and can play complete solos 
and back-up at a pretty quick pace.

Kids on Bluegrass Youth Jams

Interested in singing or playing a tune with a professional bluegrass band backing 
you? Here’s your chance! Come to the Sugar Pine Lodge during dinner break on 
Friday. To participate, you must have a bluegrass standard prepared, with the key 
chosen and lyrics (if needed) memorized or with you. 
Open to anyone who can play or sing. Song selection would need to be something 
from the commonly-known bluegrass songbook, instrumental or vocal.

• WHEN: Friday evening dinner hours, 5:45-7:05pm.
• SIGN-UP will start at 5:30 (TBD) and will be limited to 25 slots.
• ALL-STAR BAND will be assembled from the pool of musicians playing  
   at the festival or present at the festival.

This is a Bluegrass Pride-sponsored event. Donations will be accepted from partici-
pants and audience members to benefit Bluegrass Pride.

The Renos
Singing  & Instrumental Tempo - 60 bpm

Bluegrass style or 120 bpm in 4/4 time 

1. Angeline the Baker - D
2. Cluck Old Hen - A modal
3. Shady Grove - Dm
4. Red-haired Boy - A
5. I’ll Fly Away - D
Bonus: Long Journey Home in D 
           - if there’s extra time 

The Smileys
Singing Songs Tempo - 75 bpm  
Bluegrass style or 150 bpm in 4/4 time
Instrumental Tempo - 85 Bluegrass style 
or 170 bpm in 4/4 time 

1. Salt Creek - A
2. Lonesome Road Blues - A
3. Foggy Mountain Breakdown - G
4. Blue Ridge Cabin Home - B
5. Cherokee Shuffle - A
Bonus: Salty Dog in A 
            - if there’s extra time

Once again the CBA will host Kid Fest, a way fun program at the 2019 Father’s 
Day Festival June 13-16th. There will be tons of fun with crafts, water play, bubbles, 
lemonade making, face painting, Sun-dyed t-shirts, singing, instrument petting zoo, 
all within earshot of the incredible Bluegrass Main Stage! Activities are designed for 
ages 2-12.  Parents must company their children as it is NOT day care. Tentative 
times will be from 11-4:00 Pm on Friday and Saturday of the festival. 

Special this year will be a “pickin’ corner” where kids and parents can participate 
in “petting the instruments” and maybe learn to pick and sing a song! Jennifer Trow-
bridge and Betsy Riger will be hosting this fun area! 

Kid Fest will be located in the fenced in, kid-friendly area behind the mercantile 
booths.  Look for signs pointing the way. 

Kid Fest is under the direction of Kathleen Rushing, who is also Director of the 
Fun Grass program at CBA Music camp June 9-12, pre-Festival.  Kathleen is a re-
tired Kindergarten Music and Movement Specialist and is known for her fun Bingo 
Schmingo Music: www.bingoschmingo.com 

Come on by Fun Fest for a wonderful family time with your kids! 

As you are perusing the classes for the CBA Camp this year, please notice the not-
to-be-missed Fun Grass class.  It is designed for kids 4- 10 who are not yet ready to 
sit in a big uncomfortable chair and listen to grown ups talk about vague concepts, 
while NOT  being allowed to noodle on their instruments! No prior experience 
needed, and instruments can be provided if you do not have one for your youngen.

Fun Grass is led by Kathleen Rushing, retired teacher and Children’s Music  
Performer (www.bingoschmingo.com)  Teresa Kramer Walsh and Kelly Trojan help 
out the team.  While Fun Grass is not designed to teach your child hardcore how to 
play, but it is designed to teach them  about bluegrass instruments, noodle around 
on assorted instruments, and participate in performance. Fun, joy of music and lots 
of fun songs, crafts, tie-dye,  games, dancing, and our annual bubble wagon ride 
around the campground is what Fun Grass is made up of! We will perform in the 
Student Concert on Wednesday, the last day of camp.

Questions about the program can be addressed to Kathleen Rushing :  Kafween@
mac.com   Visit the CBA Camp Registration page at www.cbaontheweb.org to find 
details about times and fees.  Way too fun to miss!

WE’RE GONNA DO IT AGAIN!  
Festival Senior Seating 

Bluegrass Karaoke 
(Sponsored by Bluegrass Pride)

Kid Fest  
at CBA Father’s Day Festival is a Happening Place for Kids

Fun Grass 
Fun Grass Option for CBA Camp Youngins’

Kids on Bluegrass

Attention CBA parents, potential instrument donors, and instrument borrowers looking 
to return their borrowed instrument(s). The Father’s Day Festival is the best time and place 
to connect with the CBA Kids Instrument Lending Library for your needs and or support. 

Potential borrows should get in touch with the current librarian Randy January ahead of 
time to ensure an instrument is brought up for you to borrow. He can be reached via the 
email address kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com. 

Donations and returns can be given to Randy January in person at the festival, can be left 
with a volunteer at the CBA booth by the main stage, or can be given to one of the Kids 
on Bluegrass coordinators in the KOB gathering area. Be sure to leave a note with your  
name and contact information inside the case so we know who donated or returned  
the instrument. 

At this time the Lending Library is only accepting playable guitars, fiddles, mandolins,  
banjos, basses, and dobros. We are no longer taking instructional material or non-bluegrass 
instruments as we just don’t have the space to store them.  

The Darrell Johnston 
Kids Instrument Lending Library

HERE’S WHAT WE’LL BE PLAYING

The Kids on Bluegrass program is a performance based program for kids 18-and-under 
who are interested in developing their musicianship.  Designed for kids who can play a blue-
grass instrument and/or sing Bluegrass, Gospel, or Oldtime music without parental help, 
KOB does not teach participants to play their instruments, but instead teaches stage pres-
ence, musical arrangement, and how to play in a group. Children interested in participating 
must know enough about their instrument that they can play several songs, maintain good 
timing, and are willing to work hard and learn with other kids. his is an exciting program 
that was founded over 30 years ago by Frank Solivan Sr. with some very talented young  
people who have gone on to accomplish amazing things in the music world. The rehearsals 
for the Kids on Bluegrass program are as follows:

Thursday: 10:00 AM-Noon -- 1:00 PM- 5:00 PM
Friday: 10:00 AM-Noon -- 1:00 PM- 4:00 PM
Friday: 4:55 PM- Kids On Bluegrass Performance-Main Stage
Saturday: 10:00 AM-Noon--1:00 PM-4:00 PM
Saturday: 4:55 PM- Kids on Bluegrass Performance

**Note: These times are subject to change based on the preparedness of the kids. Parents 
   should know it is possible for practice to end early, but practices will never exceed the  
   listed times.  

The KOB rehearsals take place inside of gate 4, right on the corner of the road leading into 
the camping area across the water ditch. Kids on Bluegrass banners will be up around the 
camp. If you have trouble, ask any volunteer for help!  Helen Foley, the new KOB director, 
will be available starting Wednesday for auditions.  All first time participants must audition 
before the start of practice on Thursday morning. Returning participants are welcome to 
arrive by 10:00 AM on Thursday morning ready to have fun!  If you are planning on arriving 
after the start of the program, please either reach out the Helen beforehand (contact informa-
tion listed below) or simply come to the practice site as soon as you arrive.  Every child who 
participates will have the chance to perform on the main stage. This is an intensive program 
that leads to long and enduring friendships and a great experience that keeps our kids coming 
back year after year!
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Tunes and Grins!

Played in the Shade!

POKER FLAT CAMPG ROUND -  LAKE SONOMA 
Poker Flat Campground Next to Park Headquarters  Enjoy our 
wonderful site! It is flat with green grass to camp on under many 
large shade trees. Toilets and potable water are available. The CBA will 
provide two screened solar showers. Lake swimming is only about a 
mile away by road. Picnic tables and shade structures are scattered 
about. There are no hookups, but there is space to park RVs and trailers 
in parking lots. Cloverdale is about 15 minutes away. Healdsburg is 
slightly farther. Bring food.

ACTIV ITIES
Information about workshops will be announced later.

TICKETS
Available only at the gate. $10 a day for CBA members. $12 a day for 
non-members.

DIRECTIONS
FROM 101 NORTH: Take the Dry Creek Road exit and turn left, 
just north of Healdsburg, for 12 miles. It changes name to Skaggs 
Springs Road as you approach the lake on a sharp curve. Watch for
the campout banner and the sign for park headquarters (the visitor 
center is across the road) and look for the campout.

FROM 101 SOUTH: Take the Dutcher Creek Road exit, just south of 
Cloverdale. Drive south on Dutcher Creek, turn right when it ends at 
Dry Creek Road, and then follow the directions above.

435
1435A

Souvenir Program

Save the Dates!
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First Aid Booth The fi rst aid booth will be 
located just inside the inner grounds near the 
walk-through gate we call the “Ice Gate.”
It will provide basic fi rst aid and respond to any 

emergencies to provide initial care and evaluation of the 
situation and to provide advice on calling 911 (or in 
some cases to call it immediately). Th e fi rst aid booth will 
provide referrals to Urgent Care and hospital emergency 
rooms for situations where 911 is not deemed necessary. 

CONTACT INFO
Eric Burman - 831-588-2272

John Grimaldi - 805-405-0370

WORKSHOP LOCATIONS
Area A:  Deering Banjo 
 Display Tent. 
Area B: Back Stage Area 
Area C: By Old Administration 
 Building
Area D: Old Maintenance Shop
Area E: By Stage Right 
Area F:  Northern Mines Building
Area G: By Ponderosa Hall
Area H: Luthier’s Pavilion
Area I:  Over By The Entry Gate
Area J:  Behind Sound Board
Area K: Pioneers Stage
Area L:  Youth Academy Location
Area M: Square Dance Location 
Area N: KidFest

ACTIVITIES
Kid Fest Schedule
Note: Day Care is not provided.
Parents need to accompany kids.

Lots of fun going on at Kid Fest! Family Oriented 
Activities, not a drop-off daycare! Parents must 
accompany their children under 12. Activities each day 
include: Arts and Crafts, sand and water play, Play-doh, 
fresh squeezed lemonade, and accessible distance 
to hear onstage music
Friday & Saturday 11:00-4:00pm

Slow Jams
The Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival Slow Jam is being 

led by Pete Hicks, Thursday - Saturday 3:30-5:00, 
inside the top gate in front of the gazebo near Vern’s 
Stage. Gather for more late night picking on the main 
stage on Friday and Saturday nights. Find that jam near 
the check-in station at the entry way of the festival at 
11:00PM-1:00AM.

Bring songs you want to sing or play. We will play them 
slowly at fi rst, then faster after practice. Two or three 
chord songs: basic 1, 4, 5 tunes.

This is a slow jam - mistakes are ok. We are here 
to learn and have fun. We will spend time discussing 
jamming techniques and etiquette. You can sing, take 
solos, or just strum along – we’ll teach you the chords. 
If you are not sure you are ready, bring your instrument 
and either join the circle or sit in the back. You can pass 
on songs. We will provide some chairs but it may be wise 
to bring one with you. We look forward to picking with 
you. Let’s have some fun!

P-16 Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival event program June 2015

Father’s Day Festival Kid Fest Program
See Kid Fest schedule - page P-15

CBA hosts 
scheduled 
slow jams
See Slow Jam 
schedule - 
page P-15
By Dan Martin 
 The Slow Jam is again being 
lead by Steve West and myself. It 
will happen Thursday- Saturday 
3:30-5:00, inside the top gate in 
front of the gazebo near Vern’s 
Stage, look for the signs inside 
the gated area. Bring songs you 
want to sing or play.  We will be 
playing fiddle, gospel, and other 
popular jam songs. We will play 
them slowly at first, then faster 
after practice. Two or three chord 
songs, basic 1,4,5 tunes.  
 This is a slow jam mistakes 
are ok. We are here to learn and 
have fun. You don’t need to play a 
song perfectly. We will spend time 
discussing  jamming techniques. 
You should be able to play the 
basic chord for your instrument. 
If you are not sure you are ready, 
bring your instrument and either 
join the circle or sit in the back. 
You can pass on songs if you don’t 
feel comfortable. 
 We will provide some chairs 
but it may be wise to bring one 
with you. We look forward to 
picking with you. Let’s have some 
fun!

Please!
Drop by the CBA 
membership booth!
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Area G, Site: By Ponderosa Hall
Area H, Site: Luthier’s Pavilion
Area I, Site:  Over By The Entry Gate
Area J, Site: Behind Main Stage Sound Board
Area K, Site: Pioneers Stage

McCOURTNEY ROAD

Nevada County 
Fairgrounds 
Home of the CBA 
Fathers Day Festival

WORKSHOPS 
continued

•“FIDDLE WORKSHOP” 
Learn from a talented 
and experienced teacher! 
Presenter: Bobby Vick-
ery from the Bluegrass 
Patriots. Site: By Stage 
Right. Area E.
•“STRINGS: HOW THEY 
WORK AND HOW TO 
PICK THE BEST ONES” 
It’s about how strings vi-
brate, how they are made, 
and how to make choices 
when matching strings to 
your playing style and in-
strument. Presenter: Roger 
Siminoff. Site: Northern 
Mine Bldg. Area F.
•“THE THREE T’S OF 
BLUEGRASS GUITAR 
FLATPICKING” Mike 
will teach you the funda-
mentals of Timing, Tone, 
and Taste as it applies to 
building bluegrass guitar 
breaks. Discussion topics 
include developing your 
internal clock and learning 
to play in time, finding 
your best tone, learning 
to play in good taste and 
developing your own 
voice or style. Presenter: 
Mike Wilhoyte. Site: By 
Ponderosa Hall. Area G.

DINNER BREAK
SAT 5:45-6:45 PM

 Once again this year the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation will host KidFest, a way-fun children’s program 
at the 2015 Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, June 18-21. 
There will be tons of crafts, games, sand and water play, 
large motor play on the lawn, lemonade making, tie 
dye, face painting and an area for music and song, and 
who knows what else might happen at KidFest! 
 KidFest is under the direction of Kathleen Rush-
ing who is also Director of the FunGrass program at 
CBA Music Camp, June 14-17.  Kathleen is a retired 

Kindergarten/Music Specialist and is known for her fun 
Bingo Schmingo Music www.bingoschmingo.com  
 KidFest will be located in a new spot this year!  It 
will be in the fenced-in, kid-friendly area behind the 
CBA t-shirt booth. Look for signs pointing the way.
 Activities are designed for ages 2-12.  Parents need 
to accompany their children as this is not day care. 
Tentative times will be from 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of the Father’s Day 
Bluegrass Festival.  

Square Dance

Area L: Youth Academy Location

L
Youth Academy

M

Area M: Square Dance Location

KidFestN

Area N: KidFestA non-denominational chapel service, 
independently hosted by Leroy and Jan 
McNees will be held at the Pioneer Stage 
on Sunday at 9:00am. An inspirational 
story and bluegrass gospel music will 
highlight this service, which the McNees 
and friends have been bringing to Grass 
Valley for over 20 years.

Sunday Morning Service

Kids On Bluegrass Program
Thursday - Saturday
10:00a - Rehearsals are held at Frank Solivan’s KOB 
camp in the tent camping area, near the fairgrounds 
entrance.

Friday - Saturday
4:55-5:45p - KOB performs on Main Stage!

Special audience area 
reserved for CBA honorees

A special reserved seating area at the front of 
the Main Stage will be available for CBA Lifetime 
Members as a way to honor them, as well as 
providing them with a special treat.
 Each  of  these  men and women have 
distinguished themselves by their extraordinary 
contributions in helping the California Bluegrass 
Association meet its mission: to preserve and 
promote the music we love. The CBA Board of 
Directors believes strongly that our Lifetime 
Members have earned their spot front and 
center. Please give them a wave of thanks when 
you pass by!

 2019 Old-Time Gathering
Thursday - Sunday
Lunch and dinner breaks - Attend workshops special-
izing in old-time music Schedule is on P15.

Thursday - Sunday: Attend performances by The 
Evie Ladin band and Tommy and the Rozumatics: 
schedule is on P14.

Friday, 6:45 – 7:35p - Square Dance with music 
by The Evie Ladin Band with Evie Ladin calling in 
the Whitney Pavilion behind/above the Sugar Pine 
Lodge. 

Saturday, 6:45 - 7:35p - Square Dance with 
Tommy and the Rozumatics with Evie Ladin calling 
in the Whitney Pavilion behind/above the Sugar Pine 
Lodge.

First Aid
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Please Print:

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:  __________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________   Email:  ______________________________________________

Send this order form and check payable to the California Bluegrass Association
(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope by October 1, 2019 to:

Tickets, 524 Masonic Street, Martinez, CA 94553
Drawing to be held at the CBA Fall Campout in Lodi on Saturday, October 19, 2019. 

Need not be present to win.  

No. of Tickets Purchased

1 Ticket $5.00

6 Tickets $25.00

14 Tickets $50.00

21 Tickets $75.00

30 Tickets $100.00

No. of Tickets

____ Christopher Bass

 ____ Kentucky KM-606 Mandolin

____ Louise Microphone

____ Paul Beard Resonator Guitar

____ Santa Cruz Guitar Co. - Brad Paisley Model

____ Shotwell Fiddle Outfi t 

The fi ddle outfi t includes:
The Fiddle Mercantile “Shotwell” Model- a full 
size fi ddle, fully set up and adjusted by Brandon 
Godman of The Fiddle Mercantile.  It is a nice, 
dark sounding fi ddle featuring a beautiful one-
piece back that would be very suitable for blue-
grass or old-time fi ddling.
- Carbon Fiber Bow  -Hardshell Case
Price: $1500 Outfi t Value
(Unused can be traded in by the winner towards any other 
 instrument and/or bow offered by The Fiddle Mercantile.)

Large-diaphragm condenser microphone spring-
suspended in a pivoting slim stainless steel ring. Tuned 
for live performance use, ideal for micing small acoustic 
ensembles. The new classic bluegrass mic.
Louise has the clarity, gain, feedback resistance, and full, 
natural frequency response to change the game when it 
comes to live single-mic situations. She has a pleasing 
high end with no harshness, and a sound that performers, 
audiences, and engineers all describe as astonishingly 
natural. 
She can also bring that winning sound into the studio, 
capturing vocals and acoustic instruments with straight-
forward clarity.
Price: $640.00

Santa Cruz Guitar Company proudly announces 
the debut of the Brad Paisley Signature Model Guitar. 
His decision to partner with a shop as small as Santa 
Cruz Guitar Company came from his desire to be 
associated with quality and responsibility above all 
else. He wanted his name on a handmade instrument 
that his fans and guitar afi cionados alike could 
trust. Richard Hoover worked closely with Paisley to 
design a personalized, custom dreadnought based on 
SCGC’s Pre-War Dreadnought Model. The Paisley 
signature model (The B/PW) honors Paisley’s dedication 
to the sustainability of treasured tone woods, built 
with his preferred customizations for playability, tone 
and look in mind. SCGC thanks Brad’s good friends at 
Artisan Guitars, whose many years of coaching and 
loving service made possible the introduction, designs 
and ongoing goodwill to make it happen. 
Price: $5600.00

Brad Paisley Signature Model

Louise

CBA INSTRUMENT DRAWING ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fundraiser drawings

WHEN PURCHASING MULTIPLE TICKETS, PLEASE INDICATE
HOW MANY TICKETS YOU WANT FOR EACH INSTRUMENT

CBA’s 2019 IBMA FUNDRAISER DRAWING
The Eagle II banjo represents the latest in tone ring innovation 
from the collaborative efforts of Greg Deering and Jens 
Kruger. It features the ground breaking patented Twenty 
Ten Tone Ring - a Deering original crafted unlike any other 
traditional tone ring. Made of brass and producing a tone 
with a very rich mid-range and good bass and treble 
response, the most unique feature of the Eagle II banjo is 
that it is suitable to both clawhammer and bluegrass, among 
other styles.
Price: $2819.00

The PBS Deluxe has a striking curly maple body and 
a hard rock square maple neck, all fi nished in a rich 
tobacco sunburst. The fretboard is inlayed in the vintage 
hearts & fl owers motif. The Deluxe is equipped with the 
famed Paul Beard “open” soundwell, resonator cone 
and spider bridge. This combination produces the sweet 
wood-and-metal tone that’s so ideal for Bluegrass steel 
playing. Available as left-handed model.
Price: $1558.00 w/case

Stripped down to the essentials and ready to play, the 
new KM-606 Standard F-model Mandolin is all about tone, 
playability and value! Right out of the case, this professional
-quality mandolin has the look, feel and tone of an 
instrument that’s been played for years, and all for a price 
never before seen on a Kentucky of this caliber. The 
beautiful satin aged brown fi nish, a comfortable neck with 
medium frets and radius fi ngerboard, and select tone-
woods are just a few of the elements that set this mandolin 
apart from all the rest. Kentucky KM-606…America’s New 
Favorite Mandolin!
KM-606  Price: $1,195.00

Get the best of both worlds with the durability of 
laminated maple back and sides and the improved 
acoustic response of solid carved spruce top. The A43 
“hybrid” model features both! The laminated back and 
sides are especially sturdy in school settings and drier 
climates, while the carved spruce top gives players a 
wider range of tone and expression.Comes with French 
bow and bag
Price: bass outfi t $2,480.00

Kentucky KM-606 Standard F-model Mandolin

Paul Beard Signature
Squareneck Resonator Guitar Deluxe

The Eagle II

Christopher Bass  100 Series Academy
1/2  size - student model 

Shotwell Model
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  1:00-1:50p  Volume Five

   

  

9:45-10:00a 
10:00-10:50a
11:00-11:50a
12:00-12:50p
12:50-2:55p

2:55-3:45p
3:55-4:45p
4:55-5:45p
5:50-7:45p

7:45-8:35p
8:45-9:35p
9:45-10:35

12:55-1:45
 
 

5:50-6:40p 

The Central Valley Boys*

FY5

10:00-10:50a
11:00-11:50a
12:00-12:50p
12:50-2:55p

2:55-3:45p
3:55-4:45p
4:45-4:55p
4:55-5:45p
5:45-7:05p 

7:45-8:35p
8:45-9:35p

9:45-10:35p

Carolina Blue
Po’ Ramblin’ Boys
Evie Ladin Band
Lunch and Workshops

The Central Valley Boys*
FY5
Board Introductions
Kids on Bluegrass
Dinner and Workshops

The Lonely Heartstring Band 
Po’ Ramblin’ Boys
Sister Sadie

12:50-1:25p
1:35-2:10p
2:10-2:20p

2:20-2:55p

5:45-6:20p
6:30-7:05p
7:15-7:40p

The Angel City Bluegrass Boys 
The Blue J’s
Bill & Faye Downs Award 
Cogdill & Gates

North Country Blue
The Town Howlers  
 Bean Creek

12:55-1:45p
1:55-2:45p

5:50-6:40p

Phil Salazar and the Kin Folk*
The Coyote Brothers*

The Old Pals*

10:00-10:50a
11:00-11:50a
12:00-12:50p
12:50-2:50p

2:55-3:45p

3:55-4:45p
4:45-5:55p
4:55-5:45p
5:50-7:05p

7:05-7:55p
8:05-8:55p
9:05-9:55p

10:05-10:55p

The Coyote Brothers*
Sister Sadie
Volume Five
Lunch and Workshops

David Parmley 
& Cardinal Tradition
Tommy and the Rozumatics
Lifetime Award Presentation
Kids on Bluegrass
Dinner and Workshops

Sister Sadie
Volume Five
 David Parmley &  
Cardinal Tradition 
Joe Mullins & the Radio Ramblers

1:55-2:45p
3:00-4:00p

   

5:50-6:40p

10:00-10:50a
11:00-11:50a

12:00-12:50p

12:50-1:50p

2:00-2:50p
3:00-3:50p

12:50-1:20p
1:25-2:00p

 
Jubilee  
The No Good Redwood Ramblers 

MAIN STAGE VERN’S STAGE
BLUEGRASS 

PIONEER STAGE

F
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Vern’s serves beer from the 
Sierra Nevada Brewery and wine from the 
Guglielmo Winery from 11 AM to 10 PM.

The Bluegrass Pioneers Stage is located 
at the end of the row of food vendors.

Emcee - Rick Cornish

Emcee - Billy Patrone

Emcee - Jenny Williams

Emcee - Suzanne Suwanda

Emcee - Ray Edlund

Emcee - Dave Neilson

Emcee - Lisa Burns

Emcee - Chuck Poling

Emcee - Jim Ingram

Pioneer Stage Emcees... 
Paul Sato and Tom Sours

  Wednesday Night Festival Kickoff!

The California Bluegrass Association

Music Camp Volunteer Band
the Della Mae Trio

4:00--6:00p CBA Summer Music Camp 
Student Concert
FDF attendees welcome

12:50-1:25p
1:35-2:10p
2:20-2:55p

5:45-6:20p
6:30-7:05p
7:15-7:50p

9:00-11:00p

The High Water Line*
CBA Youth Academy 
End of Camp Performance
 

Po’ Ramblin’ Boys

Fog Holler 
Stray Hollow 
One Button Suit

Lost Radio Drift
Mission Blue
Matt & George  
& Their Pleasant Valley Boys
Handsome Ladies Jam
-Vern’s Deck-

T
H
U
R
S
D
A
Y

7:45--8:20p 
8:30--9:30p 

SQUARE DANCE!!! Whitney Pavilion
6:45 to 7:35 pm - Evie Ladin Band

SQUARE DANCE!!! Whitney Pavilion
6:45 to 7:35 pm -Tommy and the Rozumatics

The High Water Line*
Joe Mullins &
the Radio Ramblers
David Parmley &  
Cardinal Tradition
Lunch

Tommy and the Rozumatics
 Joe Mullins & the Radio Ramblers

Emcee - Eric Rice

Opening Comments
The Old Pals*
FY5 
Carolina Blue
Lunch and Workshops
 

Phil Salazar and the Kin Folk*
The Lonely Heartstring Band
Music Camp All-stars
Dinner and Workshops

Carolina Blue
Evie Ladin Band
The Lonely Heartstring Band

Emcee - Mark Hogan

12:50-1:25p
1:35-2:10p

2:10-2:20p
2:20-2:55p

5:45-7:05p

Dark Hollow 
Tom Bekeny and  
The Bluegrass Buddies
Bill & Faye Downs Award 
Vintage Grass 

FDF SHOWCASE: 
“the International Brothers”
  featuring Keith Little 
  & the LittleBand, 
  with special guest 
  Kazuhiro InabaSPECIAL  

CARDINALS REUNION
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• “DOBRO FROM THE AGED”
I want to invite all Dobro players to my workshop. I will be covering basics and some advanced 
techniques in the traditional “Josh Graves style”
So grab your Dobro and meet me on the Saturday dinner break.
Presenter: LeRoy McNees           Site: Back Stage Area. Area B.
• “JUST A FIVE-STRING AND A FIDDLE”
Lester Flatt would mention to audiences that before complete bands were entertaining audienc-
es, just a banjo and fiddle could provide all the music for any gathering. Earl Scruggs and Paul 
Warren were famous for featuring instrumental duets. Joe Mullins and Jason Barie continue the 
tradition and will demonstrate several tunes. All levels of players can be benefited. Not a play along 
presentation but plenty of Q and A time included. 
Presenters: Joe Mullins and Jason Barie     Site: By Ponderosa Hall. Area G.
• “BANJO, INTERMEDIATE BACK-UP”
In this workshop we will continue to look at playing back-up Scruggs-style (Crowe, Emerson, etc) 
to more traditional tunes.  We will discuss and demonstrate vamping, rolling patterns and up the 
neck back-up techniques.  Attendees should be able to play breaks to songs, have a good work-
ing knowledge of chords, and understand the basics of beginning back-up.  Bring your banjo!
Presenter: Dick Brown                 Site: By Stage Right. Area E.

• “FURTHER TRAVELS WITH CARL PAGTER”
CBA member #1, Carl Pagter will share more memories of bluegrass and old time banjo music. 
Listen to his stories of 50 years of a bluegrass career. His experiences are vast and interesting. 
Don’t miss this rare opportunity! 
Presenter: Carl Pagter                   Site: Old Maintenance Shop. Area D.
• “CARE AND FEEDING OF YOUR MANDOLIN”
How to nourish and care for your beautiful mandolin. Q&A with the mandolin builder.
Presenter: Austin Clark     Site: Luthier’s Pavilion. Area H. 
“RECORDING ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENTS IN YOUR HOME STUDIO”
My most-requested workshop helps non-professionals learn to make the most of their home 
recordings. I’ll answer your questions about recording and provide easy-to-implement solutions.
Presenter: Joe Weed                     Site: Northern Mines Building. Area F.
• “OLD TIME FIDDLE” 
Here I teach “breakin’ up christmas” with bowing. The notes on this tune are not extremely diffi-
cult. What makes the tune good is the bowing. I will teach the tune slowly with a bowing pattern 
that makes it go. If there’s time, I may also teach a variation in the bowing, and answer ques-
tions. (Intermediate)
Presenter: Thomas Angel              Site: Over By The Entry Gate. Area I.
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SATURDAY - 12:50-2:55 PM

• “BANJO SET UP AND MAINTENANCE WORKSHOP”
Greg Deering will demonstrate how to set up a banjo for the best sound. See a banjo taken 
apart and put back together before your very eyes! Enjoy stories of banjo artists & events that have 
shaped the banjo today. Get all your banjo questions answered by the world’s expert on banjos.
Presenter: Greg Deering,             Site: Deering Banjo Display Tent. Area A
• “OLD-TIME HARMONY SINGING”
Using Carter Family-style harmonies as a jumping off place, we will work with three part singing 
in this beautiful style. Finding harmony lines that sometimes weave around the melody, some-
times cross or create unisons, students will develop a better ability to hear and find parts, as 
well as learn what gives these harmonies their particular old-time country sound, and power. No 
singing experience necessary.
 Presenter: Evie Ladin                 Site: Old Maintenance Shop. Area D.
• “THE RHYTHM YOU EXPERIENCE”
Entertaining and informative, we’ll explore a variety of rhythmic systems and concepts from 
around the world, including polyrhythms, crosspulses, polymeters, phasing, half time/double 
time, and more.  Guaranteed to open ears and expand rhythmic horizons. No special equipment 
needed. All levels welcome, no prior experience necessary.”
Presenter: Keith Terry     Site: By Stage Right. Area E. 

“BASIC BLUEGRASS BANJO BACKUP WORKSHOP”
Learn to play backup behind bluegrass vocalists and instrumentalists—all skill levels welcome. 
A hands-on workshop. BRING A BANJO FOR BEST LEARNIN
Presenter: Dave Magram               Site: Back Stage Area. Area B.
• “EVERYTHING FIDDLE” 
Bluegrass solos, vibrato, double stops, improv, playing with a singer, chops.
Presenter: Deanie Richardson from Sister Sadie Band
Site: Over By The Entry Gate. Area I.
• “MANDOLIN WORKSHOP, HEALTHY SPEED AND WAYS TO RELAX”
We’ll explore the traps and pitfalls of tightening up vs relaxing when playing fast. We’ll also 
incorporate a few exercises and stretches to maintain healthy hands for playing well for the rest 
of your life. Learn from the master! Hands on for all levels, bring your mandolin.
Presenter: Frank Solivan               Site: By Ponderosa Hall. Area G.
• “BASS LOVE” AN UPRIGHT WORKSHOP FOCUSING ON THE BASS-ICS
What to look for when purchasing an upright bass. Ways an upright bass can be set up for  
optimal comfort and ease of playing.Q&A, an open discussion with attendees.
Presenter: Matt Bohn aka. The Bass Doctor     Site: Luthier’s Pavilion. Area H.

• “BANJO SET-UP – BRING YOUR BANJO”
How to make your banjo sound the way you want it to, and make it sound it’s very best! Bring 
your banjo by and let the Master work with you on it.  (It doesn’t have to be a Deering banjo, 
bring your banjo on by)
Presenter: Greg Deering      Site: Deering Banjo Display Tent. Area A.
• “BEYOND THE BASS-ICS”  Adding runs and walks to your playing
Learn how scale patterns can be used to make your bass parts more compelling.   
We will start with correct playing posture and hand position, and move on to scales and how to 
apply them. 
Presenter: Lisa Burns                  Site: Old Maintenance Shop. Area D.
• “YOUR BANJO - HOW TO CARE FOR IT”
 And know when it might need repair. Come learn from a master builder!
Presenter: Monte Hendricks     Site: Luthier’s Pavilion. Area H.

• “AUTOHARP: STRUMS FOR VOCAL ACCOMPANIMENT”
Spice up your favorite songs with these easy backup methods on the autoharp. Bring a TUNED 
autoharp in good playable condition, a thumbpick, and two fingerpicks. If you are looking for 
ideas to accompany your vocals with the autoharp, these simple strums can add a delightful 
amount of interest to your musical selections.
Presenter: Tina Louise Bar    Site: Back Stage Area. Area B.
“COMING UP WITH A SCRUGGS-STYLE BREAK”
In this workshop we will look at how to come up with a traditional, Scruggs-style break to a 
song.  We will concentrate on the melody of the tune and then surround it with fill notes.   
Attendees should be able to play some songs (advanced beginner to intermediate level).  
Bring your banjo!
Presenter: Dick Brown                  Site: By Stage Right. Area E.
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FRIDAY - 12:50-2:55 PM

WORKSHOPS 
SEE PAGE 12 FOR WORKSHOP LOCATIONS
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• “SINGING IN THE RIGHT KEY” 
No experience necessary! Hands-on help finding your vocal range so you can sing like you 
mean it. Come learn from one of the best!
Presenter: Luke Abbott                Site: Old Maintenance Shop. Area D
• “CONSTRUCTING A MANDOLIN SOLO WITH DOUBLE STOPS”
When playing a break to an unfamiliar song, double stops can be a great way to construct 
a tasteful and melodic solo. We’ll take a look at a few different positions and techniques to 
accomplish this. All Levels.
Presenter: Josh Gooding            Site: By Ponderosa Hall. Area G

• “AUTOHARP: TUNE-UP TIME”
This immersive hands-on workshop will cover the basics of adjusting the pitch of each string, 
using standard tuning pins on the autoharp. Essentials: Good playable condition autoharp 
(no missing or rusty strings), autoharp tuning wrench, chromatic electronic tuner, and a heavy 
flatpick. Useful tips on good tuning technique.
Presenter: Tina Louise Bar                Site: Back Stage. Area B

THURSDAY - 12:50-2:55 PM
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FRIDAY - 5:45-7:00 PM

• “OLD TIME GUITAR” 
You should have at least a grasp of the basics of old time guitar- be able to switch chords and 
play a boom chuck. We will explore some ways to make those basics more solid by practicing 
tone and rhythm, how to use these skills when playing with a fiddle, and any general questions 
about old time guitar. Intermediate level.
Presenter: Thomas Angel            Site: Back Stage Area. Area B.
• “HISTORY OF THE TEXAS FIDDLE”
Stop by Building F and hear about tunes and fiddlers that helped shape what bluegrass fiddle 
is today! With pictures, recordings, and stories from Joe Weed. Stop by and learn about the 
profound effect Texas fiddle has had on the sound of bluegrass fiddle.
Presenter: Joe Weed                    Site: Northern Mines Building. Area F

• “PLAYING BY EAR CRASH COURSE”
 Ways to make music intuitive so you can play without thinking. Bring your instrument! All levels.
Presenter: Luke Abbott                 Site: By Ponderosa Hall. Area G.
• “BLUEGRASS MANDOLIN KICK-OFFS”
From Bill Monroe to the Osborne Bros., we’ll examine classic mandolin kick-offs and discuss 
applying the techniques and ideas from them to your own playing. Tab provided.  
Intermediate-Advanced
Presenter: Josh Gooding             Site: Over By The Entry Gate. Area I.
• “BEGINNING OLD TIME BANJO WORKSHOP”
Learn to play basic old-time 2-finger picking and clawhammer (frailing) banjo, even if you’re a 
total beginner. A hands-on workshop-BRING A BANJO FOR BEST LEARNING.
Presenter: Dave Magram              Site: Old Maintenance Shop. Area D
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info@shubb.com • www.shubb.com
707-843-4068

SHUBB
CAPOS

Legendary.

standard deluxe

capo noir FineTune

SHOW THE WORLD YOUR

Bluegrass Pride Welcomes You!

SUNDAY, JUNE 30TH AT 12PM  
DOWNTOWN, SAN FRANCISCO

Learn more at bluegrasspride.net

Come march with with us along side the 
float featuring live bluegrass music in 

The 2019 SF Pride Parade

Want to learn more?

Visit our booth near the 
Father’s Day Festival  

Main Stage!

Scan to sign up!
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K M - 6 5 0
F – M O D E L  M A N D O L I N

K M - 6 5 0
F – M O D E L  M A N D O L I N

The redesigned KM-650 Standard F-Model Mandolin Series   
has all the most desirable professional features any musician 

needs to be inspired, but is priced for any budget. High-end 
tonewoods and meticulous attention to detail by expert 

luthiers assure effortless playability and world-class 
tone in a classic design!

KM-656

KM-650

Polished rosewood bridge with 
adjustment wheels.

Nickel-plated 1920s-style stamped 
brass tailpiece with press-fit cover, 
decorated with pattern & etched logo.

Slim Alpine maple neck for 
comfortable, easy action. 

Solid, hand-carved German 
spruce top & Alpine maple 
back and sides give you a 
clean tone with extra punch.

High-gloss lacquer finish creates  
traditional beauty and luster. 
Available in tobacco sunburst and 
transparent brown.

Multi-ply B/W/B pickguard.

Choice rosewood fingerboard with 
mother-of-pearl dot position markers 
ensures silky smooth playability.

T H E

Also available…

Dressed up with gold hardware 
and ready for a pro! Fully hand-
carved and graduated German  
spruce and highly flamed maple  
with binding all round, radiused 
ebony fingerboard plays like a 
dream!

Perfect choice for professional 
or amateur players serious 
about wanting to play the 
mandolin. Designed and  
priced to maintain the delicate 
balance of quality materials, 
exceptional playability, and 
tonal perfection!

KM-750 SERIES
DELUXE F–MODELS 

KM-850 SERIES
ARTIST F–MODELS 

1-800-BUY-SAGA • info@sagamusic.com 
www.sagamusic.com • Connect with us: 

Dressed up with gold hardware 
and ready for a pro! Fully hand-
carved and graduated German 
spruce and highly flamed maple 
with binding all round, radiused 
ebony fingerboard plays like a 

KM-850 SERIES
ARTIST F–MODELS 

Perfect choice for professional 
or amateur players serious 
about wanting to play the 
mandolin. Designed and 
priced to maintain the delicate 
balance of quality materials, 
exceptional playability, and 

KM-750 SERIES
DELUXE F–MODELS 

Peghead features black over-
lay with mother-of-pearl logo 
script inlay and four-on-a-plate 
nickel-plated tuning machines 
with removable grained ivoroid 
buttons.

KM-650_Festival_Ad_Apr2018.indd   1 4/27/18   1:36 PM
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STRINGSPicks Straps
Come visit our booth!

Musical Accessories
andInstrumentsBooksDVDsCDs CAPOS

and so much more...
Gig Bags

+
Cases

www.music-caravan.com
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SIERRA NEVADA BREWING CO., CHICO, CA & MILLS RIVER, NC
WWW.SIERRANEVADA.COM

FAMILY OWNED, OPERATED 
AND ARGUED OVER
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Music Camp Hosts Wednesday Night at Vern’s 2019

You’ve seen these guys helping with the classes, moving EZ-ups around, leading jams and electives, now come hear them 
pick up a storm. We will have a few select music camp volunteer bands on stage playing short sets and wowing you with their  
musicianship and entertainment. This is not to be missed because occasionally they will play original music complete 
with sound effects and props.

Jennilyn GardnerCelia Woodsmith Kimber  Ludiker

5:45-7:05  “the International Brothers”
           featuring Keith Little & the LittleBand, 
           with special guest Kazuhiro Inaba

California’s own Keith Little and Kazuhiro “Kaz” Inaba from Kansai, Japan will perform as “the International 
Brothers” with the LittleBand, in their first west-coast concert performance. Kaz and Keith have a 35 year history 
of performing and recording together, having first met while jamming at the 1983 CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass 
Festival while Kaz was recording his “Shore to Shore” album in San Francisco. Their friendship was further ce-
mented when Keith made his first trip to Japan in 1991 with Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky Thunder, performing at 
the Country Gold festival near Kumamoto, Japan. Keith and Kaz have performed and recorded together many 
times in both the US and in Japan with the “Bluegrass Brothers” (at the World Famous Station Inn in Nashville 
1995), as the “Bluegrass Buddies” (with Mike Compton, Blaine Sprouse, & Tomo Kondo, in Tokyo, Japan 2016) 
being highlights. Little’s praise for Inaba is profound, “Kaz could play any bluegrass instrument, in anybody’s 
band, sings lead and harmony, and has learned and internalized as much as any so-called ‘native-born American’ 
regarding the history and performance of bluegrass and classic country music. His life and career have been a pro-
found inspiration to me, and I’m very excited to have the opportunity to perform with Kaz, and the LittleBand, at 
the festival where we first met…That is, the greatest festival in the known world -- the 44th Annual CBA’s Father’s 
Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley”.

Della Mae is a GRAMMY-nominated, Nashville-based, all-female string band. Three of its longtime members -  Celia  
Woodsmith, Kimber Ludiker, and Jennilyn Gardner - will be performing Wednesday night at Vern’s, showcasing 
the adventurous and bold approach to bluegrass music that makes them such a charimatic and engaging roots bands 
touring today. Della Mae is a GRAMMY-nominated, Nashville-based, all-female string band. Three of its longtime 
members --  Celia Woodsmith, Kimber Ludiker, and Jennilyn Gardner -- will be performing Wednesday night at 
Vern’s, showcasing the adventurous and bold approach to bluegrass music that makes them such a charismatic and 
engaging roots bands touring today. 

7:45-8:20pm:  The Music Camp Volunteer Bands

8:30-9:30pm:  Della Mae Trio

CBA’s California Showcase Act

WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT VERN’S - To Kick Things Off... 

SATURDAY NIGHT AT VERN’S

The international Brothers
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The  Angel  City  Bluegrass Boys are a young group of 
Angelenos steeped in the stylings of traditional bluegrass. 
Combining tight harmonies with a solid instrumental base, 
The Angel City Bluegrass Boys are as compelling as they 
are lonesome. Originally from the San Francisco Bay Area, 
Greg Fleischut (mandolin, vocals) and David Elsenbroich  
(guitar, vocals) joined forces with Southern California  
natives Zac Sokolow (banjo, vocals) and Jake Faulkner  
(bass) to form the group. Together they play a whole  
variety of traditional styles including straight ahead, honky 
tonk, and gospel. All four members of the band have 
been working as professional musicians in Los Angeles for  
several years, but both Zac and Greg have been steeped in 

the California bluegrass scene since they were old enough to hold their instruments. Zac, the son of legendary 
educator and multi-instrumentalist Fred Sokolow, started playing bluegrass festivals with his dad and consis-
tently winning banjo competitions when he was only 9 years old. Similarly, Greg made a name for himself as 
one of the best young flatpick guitarists in the Bay Area, learning bluegrass when he was just 7 years old. Greg 
went on study music in Los Angeles, which is also where he picked up the mandolin with the Bluegrass Boys. 
The Angel City Bluegrass Boys currently play regularly throughout the Los Angeles area and are currently 
working on their next studio album.

Angel City Bluegrass Boys

Angel City Bluegrass Boys

Bean Creek is a California  
bluegrass band that plays 
straight ahead traditional style 
bluegrass and prides themselves 
on song selection and delivery. 
They search for songs that have 
been lost or underappreciated  
and make them their own, 
while still tapping into the blue-
grass tradition of the original 
vocal rendition. Vocal harmo-
nies and fine pickin’ place Bean 
Creek in the top echelon of the 
California traditional bluegrass scene. They have had the privilege to 
open for IBMA winners Danny Paisley, Michael Cleveland and James 
King. The band has carved a niche for themselves among the critical and  
experienced bluegrass fans as the “real thing”. More suede than patent 
leather, Bean Creek sings and plays with heartfelt vigor and emotion. 

Bean Creek has released two CDs, Dirty Water (2004) and Nightbird 
(2011) and are presently recording a third, with target release date in 
summer 2019. They are pleased to have a regular fan base at Phil’s Fish 
Market in Moss Landing and Sam’s BBQ in San Jose, where they play on 
a regular basis each month. They also enjoy entertaining the audiences  
at the many festivals they play! 

Billy Pitrone is at home on guitar and leads the band with his driving 
rhythm and formidable vocals. 

Sarah Eblen plays the doghouse bass with a steady hand and sings 
both lead and backup vocals with a pure genuine voice.

Rob Horgan can be found on banjo, being well versed in Scruggs and 
Stanley styles and also very adept at both five finger picking and frailing.

Peter Hicks, doubles on mandolin and fiddle and lends his keen ear 
and deep voice to the band, as well as his ability to play many styles.

Bean Creek

The Blue Js

CBA’s “Kids On Bluegrass” alumni and SoCal V.P. Scott Gates teams 
up with John “The Gentleman” Cogdill of The Central Valley Boys on 
this high and auspicious weekend in June to bring you duet arrangements 
of select bluegrass and country numbers. With great respect to such giants 
as Merle Haggard, the Louvin Bros, and George Strait to name a few, the 
boys will take a step out of the campsite and into the public eye (which, at 
this point in the festival, should be a sight to behold.) In their own words: 
“Two grown men singin’ about their feelings.”

Cogdill and Gates

Cogdill and Gates

How did a truck driver’s 
daughter from Buffalo, a 
chicken-loving Petaluman, 
and a breezy Honolulu  
boy form a Bluegrass 
band? In the foothills 
of Echo Mountain, CA, 
these three were brought 
together by a great love 
for traditional American 
music, and Fog Holler 
was born. Banjoist Casey  
Holmberg, guitarist Tommy Schulz, and bass fiddler Noa  
Laniakea met at UCLA, but it wasn’t until years after graduating 
that they became a trio. After earning her MM in Bass Performance 
at UCLA, Noa joined Casey to form “The Mountain & The Moon”, 
a chamber music duo drawing on American folk and the classical  
repertoire. After a short and intensely productive creative period of 
touring and competing, TM&TM went on hiatus. In 2017, Holm-
berg teamed up with Schulz to form “The Echo Mountain Boys”, a duo 
that married Holmberg’s bluegrass banjo with Schulz’s background in  
Opera, Folk, & Hawaiian music. Delving into brother duos like 
the Stanley Brothers and The Blue Sky Boys, the two worked to  
conjure their own keening harmonies to cut through the fast pace of  
Los Angeles. 

It was clear to all three that joining forces was the best option, so 
Tommy and Casey made the move to the foggy bay in early 2018 to 
create Fog Holler. Since their arrival in January as humble full-time 
buskers, the community response has been incredible. From quaint 
farmer’s markets to the mad rush of tourists at Union Square, Fog  
Holler made such an impression, some kind folks even invited them 
to play indoors! Over the course of many hours spent playing on the 
streets and refining their sound, they have developed their own brand of 
bluegrass, combining their varied styles and influences into an amalgam 
of old & new. Since their formation in January, Fog Holler has secured 
multiple residencies in the area, opened for national acts Ricky Skaggs 
and Laurie Lewis at venues like Freight and Salvage, and recorded an 
all-original EP that brings the sounds of traditional Bluegrass into the 
present with authenticity and joy. 

Fog Holler

Fog Holler

“The Blue Js” are a traditional bluegrass band hailing from 
the Bay & Central Valley areas of Northern California. A 
band of second and third generation bluegrass musicians, 
these young men are forging a style all their own, steeped in 
the music of pioneering bluegrass acts such as Bill Monroe, 
Don Reno & Smiley/Harrell, Red Allen & Frank Wakefield, 
and Del McCoury, as well as country artists such as Buck 
Owens and George Jones. Their shows are crowd favorites, 
wildly engaging, fun and full of stunning musicianship with 
a mature musical sensibility.

The Blue Js appear at many events throughout the West-
ern United States. Recent appearances include California 
Bluegrass Association Father’s Day Festival, Parkfield Blue-
grass Festival, Berkeley Bluegrass Festival, Susanville Bluegrass Festival, Viva Las VeGrass, Bluegrass on the 
Beach, and The Mount St. Helens Bluegrass Festival. 

Band members include: Josh Gooding (Mandolin, Vocals), Jesse Personeni (Banjo, Guitar, Vocals), 
Jacob Gooding (Bass, Vocals), and John Gooding (Guitar, Vocals)

The Dark Hollow band was formed in the Mission district of 
San Francisco in 1994 and has been performing in the Bay Area 
and Northern California since then. The band plays tradition-
al bluegrass with a touch of classic country. Drawing upon an 
eclectic repertoire from Flatts and Scruggs to Ray Price gives the 
group an appeal to old school bluegrassers and fans of Ameri-
cana alike.
   The Dark Hollow band is:
John Kornhauser, Larry Cohea, Mark Wardenburg, Jon  
McNeill, Jennifer Kitchen.

Engaging an audience in the fun of musical appreciation has 
always been an underlying theme of their shows and has made them crowd pleasing favorites. As an older 
listener from Nashville once told us at a gig, “the difference between these other groups and you all is - 
you all are entertainers!”

Dark Hollow’s latest release “Live in the Studio” is a six song EP CD and will be available at the merch 
table following their Vern’s Stage performance.

Dark Hollow

Dark Hollow

Blue Js The

Bean Creek

2019 VERN’S STAGE ARTISTS
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2019 VERN’S STAGE ARTISTS

North Country Blue (www.northcountryblue.com) 
emerged in the fall of 2017 and has quickly established 
itself as one of California’s freshest and finest bluegrass 
bands. The band is currently comprised of three young 
women — just 14 and 15 years of age — from various 
parts of Northern California: Ida Winfree, from Turlock, 
on mandolin and guitar; Megan January, from Roseville, 
on upright bass; and Tessa Schwartz, from Berkeley, on 
fiddle. The band combines fresh takes on the traditional  
bluegrass canon, thoughtful covers of challenging  
modern material, and a number well-crafted originals. 
Their instrumental skills and beautiful vocal blends have 
caught the attention of audiences throughout California 
and beyond; the band has already had a number of  
memorable appearances, including Strawberry, the Berkeley  
Bluegrass Festival, last year’s Father’s Day Festival and 
Viva Las VeGrass, and is just coming off a string of sold-
out performances earlier this year at concert venues from 
Southern California to Berkeley and Sacramento. What 
sets NCB apart is not only their youth, but also their  
creativity and their willingness to explore and tackle  
difficult themes, all while still respecting bluegrass music’s 
roots and tradition. The band’s first full-length album, 
produced by Sharon Gilchrist, was released in 2019 to 
considerable acclaim: IBMA award-winner Jon Hartley 
Fox wrote that the band’s debut recording “feels to me 
like an important beginning . . . It’s an assured, confident 
and very accomplished first step and a heartening dispatch 
from the next generation of bluegrass.”

North Country Blue

North Country Blue

As a new and upcoming 
band, Dana Frankel (fiddle, 
tenor vocals, Pacific Drive, 
The Dim Lights) and her dad, 
Avram (guitar, lead and tenor 
vocals, The Dim Lights and 
other bands), have come to-
gether to deliver a tradition-
al bluegrass sound. They’re 
the two permanent members 
of the band by design. This 
way, they can play with their  
favorite bluegrass pals at each event and create a different  
holistic sound with each group. We have a special cast 
of characters picked out for Vern’s that you won’t want 
to miss! David Thiessen (Pacific Drive, One Grass 
Two Grass) will be joining on mandolin and baritone  
vocals. David is one of the hottest young mando pickers 
in northern CA and gifted harmony vocalist–he can sing 
any part and we put him to work accordingly. We are 
also pleased to feature Jesse Personeni (The Blue J’s) on 
banjo, who many regard as the top young banjo player 
around. We will feature him on banjo and a number of 
lead and harmony vocals as well. Jesse, David and Dana 
have all grown up together in the northern CA bluegrass 
scene and are excited to come together for this perfor-
mance. Finally, we are pleased Tom Sours (Born to Ride, 
Modern Hicks) will be adding his steady bass fiddle to 
Mission Blue at Grass Valley. A fixture in Bay Area blue-
grass scene for years, he really rounds out our rhythm 
section. This is the group that recorded Mission Blue’s 
recent tracks that can be found on our Facebook page:  
https://www.facebook.com/missionbluebluegrass/. 
Please check those out!

Mission Blue

Nat, Katya and Yoseff are neighbors in the Mission District of San Francisco 
and their band, Lost Radio Drift, emerged from the legendary “Actually Strictly 
Bluegrass” pickin’ parties on Linda Street. The repertoire is equal parts original & 
borrowed, from several decades of music and both Nat & Yoseffs’ songs. Three-part 
singing into a single mic is the focus, as well dueling flat-picked guitars. Lost Radio 
Drift are a new group, this will be their first festival performance.

Nat Keefe has written songs, played guitar, and sung with Hot Buttered Rum 
for more than 20 years, and performed on stages from Telluride to Newport to 
Grey Fox to Merlefest to Suwanee to Bonnaroo. In addition to making music 
with Lost Radio Drift and Hot Buttered Rum, Nat produces records for bands, 
performs electronic music, and hosts the Concert Carnival holiday show in San 
Francisco. 

Katya Polovina was born in Danetsk, Ukraine, but relocated to the California’s Central Valley in 1997. She grew up 
singing in choirs, recorded a jazz album, and then found bluegrass. She taught bass at CBA music camp. In addition to Lost 
Radio Drift, Katya plays bass in Blue & Lonesome, which played Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival in 2016. 

Yoseff Tucker is from the Central Valley of California. Along with Lost Radio Drift, Yoseff currently plays in the Bow Ties, 
The Central Valley Boys, Blue & Lonesome, and Supermule. His musicality has been acknowledged by the Northern California 
Bluegrass Society via the Guitarist of the Year (’09, ’10, ’11, ‘13, ‘15) and Male Vocalist of the Year (’10, ‘16) awards. Yoseff has 
taught many years at the CBA Kid’s Music Camp. 

Lost Radio Drift

Lost Radio Drift

The future of acoustic music: Jubilee consists of some of the top young 
award-winning acoustic musicians on the scene today. Known for their relentless 
groove and breathtaking improvisation, they bring a fresh approach to traditional 
bluegrass, old-time, and even work their genre-bending magic on a little jazz and 
funk. Ranging in age from 12-15, the musicians have performed at a range of 
venues including the CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, Berkeley’s Freight and 
Salvage, the Gallo Center for the Performing Arts, Sacramento’s Crest Theater, The 
Watkins Family Hour, and were recently featured at this past year’s International 
Bluegrass Music Association’s World of Bluegrass in Raleigh, NC. 

They have appeared both together and individually with a long list of  
monumental musicians and mentors including Darol Anger and Mike Marshall, 
Mads Tolling, Roy “Futureman” Wooten (of Bela Fleck and the Flecktones), George Cole (of the David Grisman Quintet) , 
Hanneke Cassel and Mike Block , Sean and Sarah Watkins, and toured with Alasdair Fraser and the Scottish Fiddlers as well 
as The Bee Eaters. The boys, Miles and Teo, were recently featured on a TEDx Talk with Phoebe Hunt.

Jubilee is Aerie Walker on cello, Tuki Walker on fiddle and vocals, Miles Quale on fiddle and vocals, and Teo Quale on 
mandolin and vocals. Listen to their new EP Jubilee on iTunes, GooglePlay or cdbaby.com.

Jubilee

Jubilee

Playing original contemporary bluegrass out of Hum-
boldt County California, along with fast paced, technically 
driven Americana with a pop bend, The No Good Redwood  
Ramblers are known for their lively performances, soulful 
song writing and unique collaborations. Made up of brothers  
Cam and Colin Trujillo on Bass and Banjo, Nate Roach on 
guitar, Jeff Jensen on Mandolin and Fiddler Britt Smith, 
the band initially formed in Arcata California as a jug band 
in 2008 playing local coffee shops and bars. As the band 
evolved they began including more country and bluegrass 
material in their sets and eventually began writing original  
songs. Today, the Ramblers have built a strong regional  
following, played venues and festivals all over the west coast 
and released two albums and two music videos. The band’s 
first album “Good Ramblin” was recorded completely  
on tape and consists mostly of bluegrass standards. Their  
second album “Shoot from the Hip Straight to the Heart” 
was recorded at Myrtletown Records and features more  
original songwriting including their biggest hit to date  
“California Chrome”. California Chrome chronicles the rise 
(and fall) of the racehorse of the same name. The No Good 
Redwood Ramblers have shared a stage with acts such as: 
Pokey Lafarge, John Reischman and the Jaybirds and The 
Marshall Tucker Band.

The No Good Redwood Ramblers

The No Good Redwood Ramblers

Mission Blue

Performing together since 2006 with all original 
members, Matt & George and their Pleasant Valley Boys 
help continue the tradition of bluegrass in the style of 
Bill Monroe and others of the first generation. Since 
their first 78 rpm single in 2009, the Boys have released 
a live album recorded into a single microphone (2011’s 
“It’s Opry Time!), and their acclaimed 2017 full-length 
release “Blue Grass Style”.

Bandleaders George Goodell (baritone vocals, ban-
jo) and Matt Dudman (lead vocals, mandolin) have  
performed on ABC Television, at the International Blue-
grass Music Museum’s ROMP festival in Kentucky and 
at the California Bluegrass Association’s Father’s Day 
Festival, among many other venues, joined form the  
beginning by Jenny Lynn (tenor vocals, guitar), Fiddlin’ 
Jim Allison and Mark “Cousin Rainwater” Eagleton on 
upright bass.

Matt & George and their Pleasant Valley Boys play 
powerful, unadorned, and intense traditional bluegrass 
music. There is no hybrid or genre-bending music here. 
Gathering fans at each event, they look forward with  
energy as they bring their unique sound to audiences 
near and far.

Matt and George & their Pleasent Valley boys

Matt and George  
 & Their Pleasant Valley Boys
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Vintage Grass is an acoustic trio from Santa Rosa, 
California  that plays an eclectic mix of traditional 
bluegrass, and classic acoustic rock and folk covers 
from the 60’s and 70’s—from Rocky Top to Home-
ward Bound, from Man of Constant Sorrow to The 
Boxer! The band consists of veteran members of the 
Bay area bluegrass scene, David Thom, Andy Shaw 
and Jeff King. Front man David Thom’s talents are 
best judged by the admiration of his peers, with nu-
merous invitations to perform from  leading artists 

both onstage and in the studio. His command of acoustic guitar and mandolin is perfectly 
complemented by wide-ranging vocal abilities. Though firmly rooted in bluegrass, David’s 
musical repertoire knows few bounds, from traditional to contemporary, from tributes to 
originals, from Flatt & Scruggs to The Grateful Dead, to the delight of audiences everywhere.

Andy Shaw plays banjo and guitar, and has been in Bay area bluegrass bands since the 
mid-90’s. Andy mixes Scruggs/Crowe style with some melodic here and there, and sings great 
lead and tenor. Andy and David have been singing together and making records for 15 years.

Bassist Jeff King is the hidden gem of California bluegrass. Many know him as the former 
bass player for Blue and Lonesome, led by California legend Ed Neff. Jeff is one of the best 
singers of bluegrass and country in all of Northern California.

In addition to songs you’ve heard before, these guys write great songs of their own. Check 
them out on the Vern’s Stage Saturday afternoon.

Vintage Grass

Vintage Grass

2019 VERN’S STAGE ARTISTS

    Vern’s! 
           -Be there!

Tom Bekeny and the Bluegrass Buddies showcases some of 
the finest players in California Bluegrass music today. Sharing 
their love for traditional bluegrass music, this band is a recent 
formation of dedicated and experienced players who truly  
enjoy making music together.

Tom Bekeny (mandolin) has been performing, touring, 
teaching, and recording in the U.S. and abroad for over 40 
years. He belonged to a cohort of young musicians that were 
contributing to a fertile and creative Bluegrass and Old Time 
music scene that flourished in the SF Bay Area in the mid 
1970’s. He has played mandolin in The Kathy Kallick Band 
for 22 years and fiddle with High Country since 1988. He  

teaches bluegrass mandolin and fiddle. Visit his website at 
   www. tombekenymusic.com.

Sharon Gilchrist (bass) has performed and recorded albums with Darol Anger, Peter 
Rowan and The Tony Rice Quartet. Whether you have seen her playing mandolin, play-
ing upright bass, singing a traditional ballad or performing an original piece, you’ve heard 
an artist steeped in traditional Appalachian music.  She teaches bluegrass mandolin online 
and in the studio. Visit her webpage at www.sharongilchristmusic.com.

Mike Wilhoyte (guitar) has been playing and singing bluegrass for over 40 years. Mike 
has played with several California bands over the years including Lucky Drive, Blue and 
Lonesome, and Roanoke. He is well-known for his driving rhythm and tasteful lead  
playing as well as his soulful lead and harmony vocals.

Avram Siegel (banjo)  is widely regarded as one of the most original and exciting 
banjo players to emerge from California. Avram strives to keep his playing fresh and  
exciting while capturing the essence of the traditional Scruggs style. Avram’s stylistic  
versatility and rhythmic drive has placed him in a wide variety of bands including the Vern  
Williams Band, The Peter Rowan Band, The Kathy Kallick Band and True Blue. He teaches  
bluegrass banjo, rhythm guitar, bluegrass harmony, and a bluegrass jam class. Visit his 
webpage at www.truebluegrass.com/Avram.

Tom Bekeny and the Bluegrass Buddies

Tom Bekeny and  
the Bluegrass Buddies

Stray Hollow is a bluegrass band hailing from 
Grass Valley, California. Musically blurring the 
lines between bluegrass, old time, and country,  
the group features James Carlson’s original 
songs—a sound described as “Mystic Country Soul”.

The band includes lead singer and award- 
winning songwriter James Carlson (Past Due 
& Playable, Ragged but Right, and Steady 
Hand)  on mandolin, banjoist Josh Tharp (Lost 
Highway, Keith Little band), guitarist and  
fiddler Jonathan Lyerly (Ragged But Right, Steady-
hand), and Karel Hendee (Ragged But Right, Steadyhand) on the upright bass.

James Carlson (mandolin, guitar)  - Growing up in the chaparral-strewn canyons of  
Sunland Tujunga, James’ early influences were Elvis, Ricky Nelson, The Everly Brothers, 
and later Gram Parsons, Merle Haggard and Neil Young. His sound has been coined as 
“Mystic Country Soul”—from Folk to Americana, Bluegrass to Country; his songs are true 
to his roots. 

Josh Tharp (banjo) - Originally from Arizona, Josh began playing the banjo in 1996, and 
shortly thereafter took up guitar, mandolin, dobro, and string bass. The son of a pastor, he 
grew up singing in church and is a masterful harmony vocalist. Josh performed with region-
al Arizona bands until 2006, when he joined with the long time Southern California based 
“Lost Highway”, spending two years (and bringing him to California). He is also a luthier, and  
performs with Stray Hollow on a banjo of his own making. 

Jonathan Lyerly (fiddle, guitar)- Jonathan was raised in North Carolina and grew up  
hearing old time and bluegrass music. In addition to his fiddle work, he has also devel-
oped a unique style of guitar playing in order to play traditional fiddle lines. A multi-in-
strumentalist, Jonathan currently plays in 5 different bands, holding down guitar, vocalist 
and drum duties.

Karel Hendee (bass) - Karel Hendee skillfully holds it all together on the upright bass. 
She has played in several Northern California bands, including Love Train, Sgt. Funky, 
The Heifer Belles, and Ragged But Right, covering electric bass, banjo, guitar and vocals. 
She also clog dances, and is a successful artist.

Stray Hollow

Stray Hollow

One Button Suit is a Sacramento based string band 
featuring a unique blend of established musicians.  
Weaving traditional sensibility with a modern twist, 
OBS presents a repertoire of original songs, bluegrass  
standards, and rock classics. They have recently finished 
their second album and are excited to share it with listeners.  
The last time One Button Suit played at the Father’s Day 
Bluegrass Festival was in 2017 as a California Showcase Act. 
The band is excited to be back to perform for you in 2019!

Tom Shewmake (mandolin) has performed for over 25 
years and has shared the stage with the likes of Keith Little 
and Dan Crary. As a teenager, he started his own family band and participated in the CBA’s Kids 
on Bluegrass program. He has created a unique genre bending style of playing crafted from a 
combination of traditional and modern techniques that can be heard on his new record of original 
material titled “Blindside”.

Ben Kopf (bass) earned his Bachelor’s of Music at Berklee College of Music in  
Contemporary Writing and Production with a minor in Conducting. While in Boston, he was a 
part of the Hillary Reynolds Band, now known as Peridot, as well as the Boston based bluegrass 
band The Whiskey Boys. In recent years, Ben has worked as a professional performer, producer, 
and conductor in the Sacramento area.

Melissa Troberg Lincoln (fiddle) began fiddling as a child, competing in the fiddling circuit at 
just six years old. She went on to win Regional and State competitions, as well as ranking Nation-
ally. While earning her BA in Liberal Studies, she began teaching bluegrass, old-time, and Celtic 
music, going on to develop curriculum and after school programs. 

Brian Burke (guitar) was not introduced to bluegrass music until he was in his twenties. At 
that point, already a seasoned performer, he had focused most of his studies on blues, flamenco, 
 classical, and rock while obtaining a BA in Recording Arts/Music Industry. After falling in love 
with the high lonesome sound and the California community of all-night jammers, he never 
turned back. 

One Button Suit

The Town Howlers first got together in Berkeley,  
California in the Spring of 2014 and bonded over 
a common passion for the songs and sounds of  
traditional bluegrass music. Starting with a close  
attention to the original material, The Town Howlers  
developed their own sound that is defined by their tight 
vocal harmonies, driving instrumental prowess, and  
surprisingly broad repertoire.

The band is led by John McKelvy, who made his  
debut to bluegrass fans in the early 2000’s as the high lonesome singer, guitarist, and songwriter  
for the gothic bluegrass pioneers, The Earl Brothers. The band also features Michael Small 
on banjo and vocals, Rowan McCallister on mandolin and vocals, Matt Crimp on fiddle and 
vocals, and James ‘Lil’ Jimmy’ Touzel on bass. 

The group strives to play the classic bluegrass standards as well as to mine the depths of 
American Folk music for inspiration. In addition to old material, the band also has a growing 
number of original songs, ranging from murder ballads to instrumentals.

In the summer of 2017 The Town Howlers went into a home studio in Oakland to record 
their first album, “Alright Everybody, It’s The Town Howlers!”, which includes sixteen songs, 
and among those six originals.

The Town Howlers

The Town Howlers

One Button Suit
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My CBA Booth
This year, the CBA is shaking up the Mercantile Booth! 

The My CBA booth will be serving as a central hub to the full  
festival experience, bringing you countless new ways to connect with 
your favorite bluegrass association. We’ll be conducting interviews, 
holding friendly and fun contests, and handing out tons of exclusive 
prizes, so be sure to stop by and say hello! And, as you enjoy your  
festival weekend, be sure to post about us on social media with the 
hashtags #MyCBA and #FDF2019 -- we’ll be sharing our favorite  
pictures so everyone near and far can join the fun!

As many of you know, once the show has ended  on the main stage, 
the late night shenanigans are only getting started! That’s the time 
when folks head back to camp, get their instruments and get geared 
up for strolling around the campground to partake in some of the best  
jamming on the planet! Road Dog II Cafe, aka Joe and Jokey Michel, 
will once again have our Late Night Hot Dog Stand set up in the camp-
ground area, ready to serve up some delicious late night food!! This is 
THE place to be for the Late Night Experience! Jammers from all over 
the fairgrounds will come together at this HOT SPOT, for nothing but 
great company, awesome jammin’ and delicious crammin’!

Our crew will be there to welcome you again this year on THREE 
(3) consecutive nights (Thursday, Friday and Saturday). We will 
be serving up our All-Beef Hot Dogs, Polish Sausages, and spicy  
Cajun Hot Links (for those who can handle the heat), along with all the 
fixin’s. Soft drinks, water and chips will also be on the late night menu.

We will be open all THREE nights, starting at 11:00 pm, and we’ll 
remain open until the last hungry festival-goer has had the chance to fill 
that late night hunger void.

Did I mention this is the LATE NIGHT HOT SPOT??? We will  
recruit some of the finest pickers around to come out each night and 
GET THE JAMMIN’ STARTED!!! So, let’s begin planning for the 
2019 festival! Grab that camping gear, those instruments, extra strings, 
favorite beverages and PLAN to stop by the Late Night Hot Dog Stand, 
where there will be great food, music and company!! We can’t wait to see 
all of you on all 3 nights!! OUR BLESSINGS TO ALL!!!!!

The Late Night Hot Dog Stand 
...THE Place to Be!!
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Across
6. The month Bill Monroe was born.
9. Accordion player employed by Bill Monroe in the

early 1940’s. (3 Words)
12. Television sitcom that used Flatt & Scruggs for their

theme music. (3 Words)
13. Bill Monroe’s famous “1946 Band” configuration’s

banjo player. (2 Words)
14. The company that made Bill Monroe’s mandolin.
16. The name of the CBA’s award-winning monthly

publication. (2 Words)
18. IBMA's 2018 Emerging Artist of the Year, who is also

performing at FDF 2019. (4 Words)
19. The iconic female bluegrass duo who was inducted

into IBMA Hall of Fame in 2017. (3 Words)
20. Bill Monroe’s famous “1946 Band” configuration’s

Fiddle player. (2 Words)
21. Bill Monroe’s famous “1946 Band” configuration’s

guitar player. (2 Words)
22. The 2019 CBA Emerging Artist, who is performing at

FDF 2019. (2 Words)
23. Originally from Arkansas, this musical duo met in

California and were a huge influence on the state’s
bluegrass scene. (3 Words)

24. In Bill Monroe fashion, Laurie Lewis introduces Tom
Rozum as being from “the great bluegrass state” of
___________.

25. The only band performing at this year’s festival who
has a set of twins as permanent members. (4 Words)

Down
1. Performer at the 2019 Father’s Day Festival who is also the current President of the IBMA. (2 Words)
2. Performer at the 2019 Father’s Day Festival who has been awarded IBMA Female Vocalist of the Year

five times. (3 Words)
3. Two-word band name: “The amount of space that a substance or object occupies” + “Equivalent to the

sum of two and three”. (2 Words)
4. Your favorite bluegrass association. (3 Words)
5. Town where The Bluegrass Album Band recorded their first album. (Hint: It's not Nashville!)
7. City where the CBA annual "Great 48-Hour Jam" is held.
8. The full name of Bill Monroe’s uncle who played fiddle. (2 Words)
10. David Parmley didn't begin his musical career with The Bluegrass Woodpeckers, but with The Bluegrass

__________.
11. Bill Monroe’s famous “1946 Band” configuration’s bass player. (2 Words)
15. The state that FDF 2019 band FY5 proudly calls home.
17. Performer at this year’s Father’s Day Festival who created an African Studies In Dance major at Brown

University, then studied dance in Eastern Nigeria on a Fulbright Fellowship. She incorporates this
experience in her stage show. (2 Words)

 

ACROSS:
6. The month Bill Monroe was born.
9. Accordion player employed by Bill Monroe in the early 1940s. (3 words)
12. Television sitcom that used Flatt & Scruggs for their theme music. (3 words)
13. Bill Monroe’s famous “1946 Band” configuration’s banjo player. (2 words)
14. The company that made Bill Monroe’s mandolin.
16. The name of the CBA’s award-winning monthly publication. (2 words)
18. IBMA’s 2018 Emerging Artist of the Year, who is also performing at FDF 2019. (4 words)
19. The iconic female bluegrass duo who were inducted into the IBMA Hall of Fame in 2017.         

          (3 words)
20. Bill Monroe’s famous “1946 Band” configuration’s fiddle player.
21. Bill Monroe’s famous “1946 Band” configuration’s guitar player.
22. The 2019 CBA Emerging Artist, who is performing at FDF 2019. (2 words)
23. Originally from Arkansas, this musical duo met in California and were a huge influence  

          on the state’s bluegrass scene.    (3 words)
24. In Bill Monroe fashion, Laurie Lewis introduces Tom Rozum as being from  

           “the great bluegrass state” of ___________.
25. The only band performing at this year’s festival that has a set of twins as permanent  

          members. (4 words)

DOWN:
1. Performer at the 2019 Father’s Day Festival who is also the current President of the IBMA.  

      (2 words)
2. Performer at the 2019 Father’s Day Festival who has been awarded  

        IBMA Female Vocalist of the Year five times. (3 words)
3. Two-word band name: “The amount of space that a substance of object occupies”  

         + “Equivalent to the sum of two and three”. (2 words)
4. Your favorite bluegrass association. (3 words)
5. Town where The Bluegrass Album Band recorded their first album. ( 

       Hint: It’s not Nashville!)
7. City where the annual “Great 48-Hour Jam” is held.
8. The full name of Bill Monroe’s uncle who player fiddle. (2 words)
10. David Parmley didn’t begin his musical career with The Bluegrass Woodpeckers, 

         but with The Bluegrass _________.
11. Bill Monroe’s famous “1946 Band” configurations bass player.
15. The state that FDF 2019 band FY5 proudly calls home.
17. Performer at this year’s Father’s Day Festival who created an African Studies in Dance  

         major at Brown University, then studied dance in Eastern Nigeria on a Fulbright  
         Fellowship. She incorporates this experience  in her stage show. (2 words)

#MyCBA Bluegrass Crossword
The first 5 people to fill out the crossword below and bring it to the My CBA Booth will be 
eligible to win some brand-new CBA swag! Everyone who brings a completed crossword to 
the My CBA Booth during the festival weekend will also receive treats from the booth team.
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 2019 CBA Lifetime Member Appointment
Steve Hogle has been involved in bluegrass music in California since 

before there was a California Bluegrass Association.  Steve is one of the 
original signatories on the petition that Carl Pagter (CBA # 1) was passing 
around in 1975 on the way to filing the paperwork necessary to form the 
CBA.  His membership number is 39.

Most people are familiar with Steve because of his work in putting to-
gether the workshops at the CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival for over 
20 years.  His association with the organization runs deeper than that. He 
is a former member of the board of directors where he served for several 
years in the 1980’s.  He was also instrumental in the production of the 
Father’s Day festival from the very beginning.

It is finally time that Steve Hogle receives the recognition that he deserves.  
The CBA is proud to recognize Steve for his contributions.

The California Bluegrass Association is a  
volunteer organization.  We have always been 
lucky that when a volunteer retires the CBA  
always seems to come up with new recruits for 
key positions.  Such was the case when long time 
Father’s Day Festival coordinator Montie Elston 
decided to retire and David Brace stepped up to 
take over the position in 2012.

David Brace gave 110%, as the saying goes, 
in his efforts for the CBA.  In addition to be-
ing the festival coordinator he also promoted 
local bluegrass concerts in his home town of 
Modesto.  David passed away this past February 
and will be missed by his CBA friends.  It only 
seems fitting that Montie Elston, Dave’s mentor 
along with Tim Edes will be presenting the award. David Brace

As I mentioned in my statement about David Brace, the California Bluegrass Association is a  
volunteer organization.  When Bob Gillum, the longtime festival electrician at the time, retired, he 
recommended fledgling banjo picker and recent festival attendee Tim Edes as his replacement.  

Almost all the recent  recipients of the CBA Life Membership Award are 
people who have had more than twenty years of service to the organization.  
But like life member Rick Cornish, who in a short time, was instrumental in 
moving the CBA into the digital age, Tim had his own extraordinary impact.

For years the field next to the lake at the Nevada County Fairgrounds was 
vacant.  Tim came up with the idea of selling power to Recreation Vehicle 
owners and with his skills as an electrical contractor created the power grid 
we use today.  This had the effect of increasing attendance and creating 
a much needed revenue stream. When Rick Cornish retired as the CBA 
Chairman of the board, Tim was the logical replacement until 2016.   Tim 
is in his last year as the assistant to the festival director. His impact on the 
CBA was huge and he will be hard to replace. 

 2019 Bill & Faye Downs 
Super Volunteer Award Winner

The California Bluegrass Association is pleased to present Tom Rozum 
with a Life Membership, the association’s highest honor. Having played  
professionally since 1974 in bluegrass bands in Tucson and Flagstaff, AZ, 
and in San Diego, Tom has been a fixture on the international music scene 
since joining Laurie Lewis as her singing partner and mandolin player in 1986. 
He has recorded over twenty CDs, two of which were nominated for Grammys. 

Tom is a sought-after instructor, and has taught at prestigious music 
camps throughout the country, inspiring many generations of musicians.

In addition to his musical skills, Tom has brightened the landscape with 
his wicked sense of humor and visual artistry. He is responsible for such 
classic bluegrass t-shirts as Monroe-Style, Bluegrassic Park, and The Banjo 
Scream, as well as many album designs.

Tom and his band, Tommy and the Rozumatics, will be featured performers  
at this year’s 44th Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival.

Larry Carlin has been a longtime player, 
producer, promoter, and writer of bluegrass 
in Marin County . He led the bluegrass band 
Keystone Station during its 10-year run, he  
produced the monthly Bluegrass Gold series at 
the original Sweetwater in Mill Valley from 1999-
2008, he founded the Marin Bluegrass Jam in 
1999 that will celebrate its 20-year-anniversary  
in June, he wrote the twice-monthly Carltone’s  
Corner music newsletter from 2001-2011, from 
November 2007 until December 2010 he wrote  
the Almost Daily News column for the CBA website 
three times a week, and he’s written dozens of CD  
reviews and other stories for The Bluegrass  
Breakdown. 

 In addition, from 2002-2004 Larry  
served on the IBMA Showcase Band Selection Committee, which selected  
bands to perform at the annual IBMA World of Bluegrass every  
October. And from 1981-2012, Larry played bluegrass with Dr. Elmo, of 
“Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer” fame. When not singing the holiday 
song, Elmo played banjo. In the early years the act was known as Elmo & Patsy, 
and from 1991-2012 the band was called Dr. Elmo & Wild Blue.

Larry Carlin

 2019 Bill & Faye Downs 
Super Volunteer Award Winner

The Bluegrass Cardinals emerged during that fertile decade of California bluegrass in the 
1970s. The original band was formed by banjoist Don Parmely in 1974. Don was working 
for the television show, The Beverly Hillbillies, and is credited with all the banjo work on 
the show outside of the theme song which was recorded by Earl Scruggs. The members 
were Don on banjo, his 15 year old son David on guitar, Randy Graham on mandolin, 
Dennis Fetched on fiddle and the late Bill Bryson on bass.

The Cardinals memorable appearance at Paul’s Saloon in San Francisco in 1975 and 
throughout California gave Californians  an opportunity to see that traditional bluegrass 
on the West Coast could compete with the best bands east of the Mississippi. The Blue-
grass Cardinals released many albums on the CMH label throughout the 1970s and 1980s  
and made numerous appearances on the Grand Ole Opry.  It is with great pleasure that  
the California Bluegrass Association will recognize the Bluegrass Cardinals as a truly  
California treasure.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION

Steve Hogle

Tim Edes

Tom Rozum

The California Bluegrass Association will honor the core members of very first blue-
grass band in Northern California, the Redwood Canyon Ramblers: Scott Hambly, Neil  
Rosenburg, and Mayne Smith.  From 1959 to 1963, they integrated folk music with  
contemporary bluegrass and inspired a younger generation, including such household names 
as Butch Waller, Jerry Garcia, Rick Shubb and Sandy Rothman, to play and help found the 
vibrant Bay Area bluegrass music scene upon which the CBA was founded.

Post-RCR, Scott has taught mandolin in Berkeley and can count Chris Hillman as among 
his mandolin students.  Mayne Smith has had a long musical career locally as a singer and 
multi-instrumentalist, in bands such as the Frontier Constabulary with Mitch Greenhill 
and Mark Spolstra, along with more recent collaborations with Kevin Russell.  Neil Rosen-
burg is an International Bluegrass Music Association Hall Of Fame member and author 
of two significant works on the subject,  “Bluegrass: A History”, and his memoir, “Bluegrass  
Generation.”  The latter work earned him the 2018 IBMA award for Best Print Media Person. 

Scott Hambly will be accepting the award on behalf of the band.

 2019 CBA Lifetime Member Appointment

 2019 CBA Lifetime Member Appointment

Redwood Canyon Ramblers The Bluegrass Cardinals
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Luthiers continued on page P-27

 Frank Daniels is an excellent 
fiddle maker and has been a 

festival regular for years.

MATT BOHN: Matt is from Felton, California. Matt’s passion for the upright bass started  
in the mid 1970’s. He comes from a family tradition of woodworking so he easily made 
the transition from professional bassist to bass luthier. Matt is equipped to help bassists  
with just about any adjustment, including set-up or repair issues, and bow re-hairs. 

AUSTIN CLARK: Austin builds mandolin and mandolin family instruments and is based 
in Boise, Idaho. Though his primary focus is on mandolins, he also builds archtop guitars 
and OM style flat-tops. Austin works with his customers by “creating not just a mandolin,  
but a fine instrument that reflects both your playing style and your personal style.” 

FRANK DANIELS- FRANK’S FIDDLES: Frank’s work shows 
years of experience in handcrafting fine 4-string, 5-string, including  
even left handed fiddles. Frank & wife Karen travel from Florence, 
Arizona and are long time participants in the Pavilion. Frank 
has an impressive list of performers enjoying his instruments. 

HENDRICKS BANJOS: Monte & Allen Hendricks Brothers, Monte and Allen build custom  
banjos and provide repair, restoration, and custom work on banjos out of their shop in Pollock  
Pines, California. Monte has been a banjo craftsman since 1974. Allen is known for his long  
career as a professional musician and gifted banjo instructor. They believe in design, construction, 
and artistry based on innovation and engineering but remain well grounded in traditional ideals. 

 JOE DRAGONY: Joe is a guitar builder from Carmichael, 
California. While arch-tops and electrics are his main focus, he 
also builds flat-tops, mandolins and ukuleles. He does repairs  
on guitars, mandolins, and tube amplifiers at his shop.

by Monte Hendricks
Time is everything. It is critical in music - staying with the beat, maybe pushing it just a nudge. 

It is also critical in life and we all, I suspect, pay a little more attention to time as we grow older. 
And, to be honest, I am getting older. Looking through my notes for this article I discovered that the 
Luthiers Pavilion was added to the Father’s Day Festival in 2000. That makes this our twentieth year. 
That is pretty incredible and I personally thank everyone - and especially the California Bluegrass As-
sociation - who played a role it its establishment as it has become a great center piece to the festival.

Speaking of time and being older, I cannot remember when I started doing this yearly article but 
it continues to be a pleasure for me to introduce my colleagues  inside the Luthiers Pavilion. They 
are all talented artisans and great people.  I am pleased to call them my friends. I ask that you stop 
in, meet us, and check out our work. You’ll find that we’re eager to help with information whether 
you are a seasoned player, professional, or just starting out. 

The Luthiers Pavilion provides a great opportunity for festival attendees to talk with and enjoy 
the work of some mighty fine instrument builders. Many of us are offering workshops during the 
festival; please check the festival schedule for times. Please make the Luthiers Pavilion part of your 
Festival experience! Here is this year’s lineup.

Ben Wilborn’s handmade 
guitars are a joy to see and even 

more fun to play!

DAVID DART: David Dart has been a custom instrument maker for more 
than 50 years making everything from Lutes and Hurdy-Gurdies to Basses  
and Mandolins and a wide variety of guitars. He specializes in Acoustic  
Lap Steels and Mandolin family instruments often with custom inlays and 
specs to suit the individual buyer. David comes from Philo, California. 

 2019 FATHERS DAY FESTIVAL LUTHIERS PAVILLION
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RANDALL KRAMER: “Sparky” builds flat-top guitars in Truckee, California. He has 
an impressive list of exceptional guitarists who have played his instruments. Randall 
sets this goal as a builder with which to measure his success, “One playing is worth a 
thousand testimonials.” Sparky is set up to do on site repairs and set ups in the Pavilion. 

LARRY NAIR: Larry is from Gardnerville, NV and is the Tahoe Guitar Company. He 
has been building stringed instruments for 17 years including acoustic basses, ukuleles, 
and dobros. Larry specializes in “hot rodded” steel string guitars based on traditional  
designs. He also stays busy with repairs - including major reconstruction and restoration.

BRUCE SEXAUER: While best known for his cutting edge traditional acoustic  
flat top guitars, Sexauer also makes Jazz guitars and nylon strung guitars, as well as 
both violins and fiddles, examples of which can be seen at this year’s Luthier’s  
Pavilion. Having operated “thestringbass.com” since 1995, you can expect he’ll 
also bring a String Bass or two for sale. Bruce’s shop is in Petaluma, California.

STEVE SORENSON: Steve works in his one-man shop in 
Santa Clarita, California. Steve’s mandolins and archtop  
guitars continue the natural progression from the classic  
designs from the 1920s with modern flowing design, beautiful 
wood, balanced powerful response, and rich tone at every fret. 

BEN WILBORN: Ben is a custom guitar 
builder from Reno, Nevada. With a degree 
from Berklee College of music and a back-
ground in fine cabinetmaking, Ben strives 
to “create instruments that can respond 
intimately to a player’s intention.” He is 
also the man with a smile, check it out.

STEVE JOYNES: Steve is from Palo Alto, California. Steve offers a variety of violin family  
instruments for tone, appearance, and price that will appeal to almost anyone. Steve says that being a 
fiddler himself led to a deep interest in repairing and restoring fiddles. Steve has new student outfits 
to help people get started on fiddle playing and is set up to do on site repairs. 

The Luthiers Pavilion is one of the anchors of  
the Fathers Day Festival and provides a unique  
opportunity for festival attendees to talk with 
and enjoy the work of some of the finest builders.  
Many of us are offering workshops during the  
festival; please check the schedule for times.  
Please make the Luthiers Pavilion part of your  
Festival Experience!

The CBA thanks the luthiers who participate in our festival. 
See them for your emergency repairs to keep you picking throughout the festival.

 2019 FATHERS DAY FESTIVAL LUTHIERS PAVILLION



EST. 1925
MORGAN HILL, CALIFORNIA

GUGLIELMO WINERY
MORGAN HILL, CALIFORNIA

EST. 1925

Visit www.guglielmowinery.com or call us at 408-779-2145
 For further information on our Events, Private Tours and come fall in love with our family’s award-winning wines! 

1480 E. Main Ave, Morgan Hill, CA | www.facebook.com/guglielmowinery

After 94 years of  winemaking in the rich and fertile Santa 
Clara Valley our dedication and expertise shines! 

“Our family has been sharing great wines and good times since 1925”

Our rustic and cozy tasting room and gift shop warmly welcome 
guests from around the world daily from 10am.

Our knowledgeable and 
dedicated staff  offer tours 
and classes, complete with 

tastings of  course!

Hundreds of  happy couples have “tied the knot” in the 
breathtaking beauty of  our outdoor and indoor event areas.

Our versatile event 
venue provides unique 
and relaxing settings 
for intimate private 
dining or large 
corporate functions 
and wine club events.
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Learn more at
raleys.com/give

When you shop with us, you’re
helping us make an impact.

Last year we invested over $10 million dollars 
into our communities to support education, 

crisis response, sustainability and hunger relief.
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